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DAI LY GAZET

VEGA

FRIDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY

VOL. 4.

along iu whole length is almost an nn- hoeling it is
precrueutcU cas. At
thirtv-Mfeet and stid rising. Mariet
ta is flooded more than ever, and the
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE
r
special iays Catletlburg is
Tiling that Makes Angels Werp Times-Staalready flooded, and more damage is
ezptcted ou account of the great rise in
and (he Imps of Satan
NOTAIIY I'UIJI.IC
sanav nvtir.
AND
Rejoice.
e
At Portsmouth the risa Is
feet and still rising. A considerable
portion tt the city is under water.
A Terrible and BUodr Traced as
Tho Sciota river is also rising. The
river here continues to rise, being lift
IMPROVED RANCHES.
bjr
Henry Drees, a
Enacted
feet and eight inches at one o clock.
Newport. Kentucky. iiflers most at
&O.UUU will l.ur nnc of tho Ik M rumor.
Louis.
German
of
St.
i :ihiii'k Im'Us
n llot, pii.vl'ig i'. per cent on
present. Very many houses are allnve.tmeiit. Tbl la rere burffalii.
ready invaded by water and the people
wilt Imy two h.uic with three lots
$2.500
are moving out. The Anchor Iron and
pl-lul loontlori mitintr lor f l.'i mt uiout li. Body Snatchers Reap a Harvest of Steel works, Newport Iron and Pipe
l
'I bit
Kilt ciIko retidme property.
foundry and tho creator part of Swift's
150 Btdies From tbe .Mowill bur vmu. reMdoneo rrnllnf
$1.750
rolling mills are compelled to suspend.
lor f i tnouib. Mutbev.
Pakkeiisbi'RO. W.Va.Feb. 8. There
ntreal Cemeterieshoime with
will tmr a nice
is tho biggest flood here since 18H0. At
lot. cheap ri'HTt)r.
9 o'clock this morning tho river was
bonne Mace and Made Have a Little Spar- fortv-fo$1,250 will bur n nice
feet above low water mark.
with lot, centrally located, renting to good
Houses
the Dhio side are inundated
tin
Al
month.
also in the Kanawha side. Three hu- ring Match in Madison
lot
in
tny
a
choleo
residence
$200 willaddition, ii r round house. Only
dred porsons are homeless.

J. J. FITZGERRELU

DASTARD DEEDS.

TARIFF TACTICIANS.

X

Tariff Bill Tressed in
Senate and Honse to its

the return of
this laid to the government, it will become the outy of the department to
rocommend a resort to legal proeeed-Itpthat the lands so patented have
the been deeded to the railway company,
aad little still remains in the state.
is taken looking towards
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Utmost.

fifty-fiv-

CONVEYANCER.

NO.

0, 1883.
s,

The

Captain Payne, the Notorious Okla
homa Roomer, Arrested and
Taken to Fort Reno.

H

CHAS. BLANCHARD
The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas!

ro-iuR-

Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.

senate.

Washington, Feb. 8. The president
laid before the senate a memorial from
tho legislatura of Kansas in reference to Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watche3 constantly the
in cattle.
fluctuations of the market,' and buys only from ñrst hands.
After a brief executive session the
senate took up tho tariff bill and the
Gen. Sherman Holds Forth in Terms consideration of the free list was
Low
of Eloqnenre at a Banqnet
Entire
in
HOUSE.
adpassed
was
to
resolution
A
joint
Cominemoratinir
mit, free of duty, tho monument of
Goorgo Washington to be imported by
Philadelphia society.
His. Sixty'Third Birthday, and He tho
Tho house then went into committee
of the whole oi the tariff bill.
Briefly Reviews the Past
Pending amendments, being thoso ofHomeroSqiare Garden.
Half Centnry.
fered by Tucker and Morrison, lixin
few loislclt In tbe addition.
Haeo and SI tide.
s
the duty on steel rails at
$200 will biiv lot In tho Kairviow addition.
New Yokk, Feb. 8. Mace and Slr.de
of a cent per pound, and (15 per toa
Only few lots loft,
A Terrlbla Trncetlj.
gave their
exhibition in Madirespectivsly, Tncker withdrew his
nerman' nirthtlajr.
viMnanaRBnoBanmaaoBBaoj
Loiis, Fob. 8. A horrible dis- son Squarosparring
will buy a chnlor lot in the San Mijruol
St.
$200
NotwithGarden
Washington, Feb. 8. A banquet amendment and accepted Morrison's,
it mil.
covery was matle in a tenement house standing the great runonnt of freo ad- was
Kind and gentlemanly treatment to all by attentive clerks. Special
in fixing the rate at $15 per ton.
given at Wormloy's
to $50 will buy lots In tho Iloiiriiii:n tins narning. It was found thai Henry vertising tho receipts were compara commemoration
$10
were offered
Uüd birthday of
amendments
Several
ot
the
attention is called to goods of the season.
addition.
Drees, a (crinan teamster, hail cut his tively small. T" liertormance was of TVni. T. Sherman, general of the army. and rejected.
A very large tree The guests were Chief Justice Waite,
$ 10III ni nth
furtwi'lvo months will pay for wife's thrust with a razor and then his tho latast nutuiv.
After a discussion of sonto length the
o n. The corpse was discovered in the of police under cuinmand of Capt. Wil
lilt UlH im VIs'.H addition.
it lot
D. cXinimittee fixed the duty on rails, railSpeaker
H.
P.
Sheridan,
General
1'iiy a
on i' muí lot middle of tho room which the family liams were present.
$350 willrii'lroinl,
lace aim oladc Warren, Senator Jas. il. Ilawley, Mar- way bars, and bars mado in part of
nuir'lio
rcnt'titf for flu it inimtu. occupied. The wife lay on a bed, the appeared in full ring postumo. Mace in shal Clayton McMichael. Chief Justice steel weighing more than twenty-fiv- e
run m iiioiiT, liiilunee on tuno,
covering of which was soaked with blue, and Slado in white. Slade s pose Carter of the District Supreme court. pounds to tho yard, at $15 per ton; vote,
$300 w;l! buy
two muni hou-- 'with lot. bluod. I'lie man lay on the Moor. Five was easv. movements quick, and reach Senator John A. Logan, Senator W. U
110 to 00.
to commence with, and more coming.
Nioo Incotlon. y.r iiyn.oiu, liiilam'con timo.
little children slept in the room, one in liig. In feur rounds given, he showed Allison, Just ice Stanley Matthews and
A standing vote was taken, 104 to 82,
Thin Is cry cheap.
tin;
Dins
of
cotipl.'.
with
bed
the
tho
himseif active in retting away, quick in Justice Miller In reply to a toast Genwhen Kelly demauded tho result,
a liouo mid lot (food
children Kt tip ami tok the baby out giving ami a good stopper,
$250 will buy biilani:eoii
fllace as eral Sherman made a speech ff some
sarcastically appealed to him
I'.irt oitfU,
timo.
of the biood,in which its mother lay into sumed his oUl scicntilic lorm. nanus length from written notes.
to obstruct tho passage of tho bill.
not
$15 to $20 n month lor twolvo months his bed, elufneed its dross and went to well up and firm on his legs. His wholu
By a voto of 1)0 to 90 the clause relaGeneral Sherman began by saying:
will fmy uir
a
residom-ohoioo
lot sleep. The cause of the. tragedy is supgood
his
be
exhibit
to
object
to
seemed
family,
I
to bar iron was amended so as to
was
tive
born
to
our
"According
In 1'iilrt iow, IliliHito, Mm Mliruol,
or
t be jealousy. Drees was a hard points.
In the hnal round, the Maori, the 8th of February. lá'.'U. consequently read as follows:
ltomcro'a addition. New In your time to buy posed
accumulated
man
had
working
and
and slop pitying root.
got in an upper cut that almost floored I am in the"
year of life, and
Iron in bars or bundles, rolled or
his wife conttnu-all- y the
tne evening if 1 survive another year will pass from hammered, comprising flats not loss
miring
$1,500 will bur one of tho best business $8,000.and He
left
on one occasion she
him. Maco was presented with a
come lotN in the city.
active command of the army. The law than one inch or more than six inches
(SUCCESSORS TO JAFFA BROS )
Mrs. Drees gavo her husband n causo ed caue by n Boston admirer.
of all wide, nor less than three eights of an
retirement
compulsory
$2.C00
the
for
jealousy, and last night the cuple
army officers at tho ago of 64 was in inch or more than two inches thick; Ilavo reopened tho store formerly occupied by Jaffa Brothers, with u new
jiosite the post.ilüe'o. This is gilt edge bullions for
retired about 10 'clock with two f the
Murdered Chinamen.
procrty
s
nor
my judgment wise and proper. I did rounds not less than
stock of
little girls in one bed, two beys in anAlbuquerque, N. M., Fob. 8 The not ask for or wish exception in my more than two inches in diameter, and
will buy eholci reddence
$25
to
$200
years
in
the
a
of
baby
two
and
other
s
lots tit the iiot
following aro the particulars of tho hor
nor
and 1 declare that I then, as now, squares not less than
bed with themuelyes. Louis, 11 rible crime southeast of here, near rort case
my more than two inches square, nine
and
asked
measure
approved
the
$250 will buy ehoice residence lots In Grte-)i- same
years eld, their son, was the only Hascom, in the murder and robbery of friends not to interpose any objections tenths of one cent per oound, compris
addition.
The noise three Chinamen: The Chinamen mur by
witness of the tragedy.
ts
of an inch
reason of its effect on me. I think I ing flats less than
month for twelve months will piiy aroused him and ho saw his father cut$ 12.50 n residence,
dered, with a companion, had a garden am duly gratified that I have passed or more than two inches thick", or less
lot near railroad. Only ting his
tor h choice
mother's throat with a razor near the fort and mado a living by it. through
'
u few left.
e
years of varied life than one inch and not more than six
and then he saw his father spring into Three of them slept in a house and the with
my mind and body sound enough inches wide; rounds less than three- OP- buy
on
will
lots
Ruitible
street,
Main
$300
stoye.
fall
the
down
air
and
near
the
close by. Early ia the morniig to promise reasonable age, and I am fourths or mare than two inches in di
other
lor business residence or shop, l'urt payment, Then he get up to
take tho baby lying the one outside heard a voice in the
liiilunee (ii time.
to congress that suitable and anieter, and squares less than
in tho bed with its mother's corpse, house asking tho three inmates in Span thankful
or more than two inches squaro,
liberal provision has been made for me
will buy a nice building on Main her night clathes saaked with its moth$1,500
of a cent per pound.
ish to give up their money, ino reply and those depending on me to enable one and
turret, suitable for business or residence, renter's blood, into his bed. He then was that they had none, then carnea us to live out our remaining days in But all iron in slabs, blooms or other
ing for f a mouth.
the baby's clothes and both pistol sht. The listener then went to
forms less finished than iron in bars and
ease."
$40 a your will rent a lot suitable for light changed
fell asleep again. In the morning the Fort IJascom and gavo the alarm. The comparative
busiucHnor ahop. Uood locution.
lie then reviewed briefly the progress more advanced than pig iron, except
floor
awoke
and
and
found
the
children
three Chinamen were found dead and
itzgerrell's (Juido to New Mexico freo to
the world iu arts and civilization dur- castings, shall be rated as iron in bars
bed covered with blood. Louis tried to the murderers had escaped. They got of
all.
the past half century. He referred and pay duty accordingly, which shall
ing
locked
find the key his father had
the only about $10.
per cent ad
to
stirring events which had taken not be mora than thirty-fiv- e
loor with last night but could not and
within that per- valorem as before amendment. The
country
in
this
place
it was not until near 9 o'clock when
A Payne-ful- l
Arrant.
percent clause applies to the
iod, and especially to the wars which thirty-liv- e
J.
Farenhwrst's boy of ten came up and
Feb. 8. The head the people of the United States had whole paragraph.
Leavenworth,
called Louis to go to school with him quarters department of the Missouri, been engaged in and said that even
the true coadition of aflairs was dis- at Leavenworth,
FOIIEIGX.
received ofli- af ler a yery short lapse of time,
covered. Farenhorst's mother, who cial notice of the capture of CajHain now,
be seen that these wars had acit
could
REAL ESTATE AGENT lired in the lower part of the house, Payne, the Oklahoma boomer, south of complished valuable results which could
then opened tin door and the ghastly Cimarron, by Lieutenant Stevens, tho not have been reached in any other
SIX MONTHS.
Dress cut party being on their way to Ok ahorna, way. In
bloody seune was revealed.
8. Davitt, Healy and
Feb.
Dublin,
of
this,
he
cited
illustration
FOR SALE
his wife's throat while she was asleep. with one hundred wagons. Captain
Quinn, arrested some time ago for makwar
of
the
whicn
extend
that
Mexican
We will be pleased to see all the old customers of the house and as many
was no struggle. Heads f both Carroll, commanding troops in tho OkVINEYARD AND LAS CRU- There
of government from ing inflamatory speeches, have refused new ones as possible.
Our aim shall bo to keep a good stock and sell as low as
corpses were nearly severed from their lahoma country, will take the entire ed over the system
to the 1'acihe, recovering to give bail and this morning were the lowest
the
Atlantic
motto of QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS
standing
The
bodies.
CES PROPERTY.
party to Fort lleno.
lands which had remained for centuries lodged in. Kilmidnham jail lor six shall be ours. Call and sec us at Jafl'as' old stand, Railroad Avenue East Las
lit the possession of wild beasts and months.
Vegas.
Tank Explosion.
The Tribune.
wilder savages into prosperous states
POOR EATING.
8.
explod
A
Feb.
tank
Cincinnati,
e
thouAcres i f vinoland mid orchard lamls in
Denver. Feb. 8. Eighty-fiv35
and territories, in the short period of
London, Feb. 8. The survivors, of
lie suburbs of bus Cruces
Well Improved ed in the fertilizer manufactoryof Amos
dollars of tho stock of the Daily thirty-seveyears.
After point- the disaster to the steamer Kenmore
property, all watnied by iieeiiilies, Smilh & Co. this morning, fatally in sand
passed into the ing
Cali Castle, which foundered in the Bay ot
fact that
tho
out
with over
iruit tics of ml niivls, and over juring a workman named August Dale. Tribune yesterday
KM) line ilnifu grapes ol different varities.
one
hands of the present president of the fornia
was
also
oi tne Biscay n the 2d inst., existed lor three
One of the bent business properties in l.as
company, U. II. llothaeker, anil the results of this war, General Sherman days by chewing a flannel vest. The
$1,000. Security.
(rucos, and oik; tenth interest in the New
secretary and treasurer. F.J. V. Skiff. reviewed briefly the riso and develop- third oflicer became stark mad and
M cxican Town Coiiipsnv.
New Yokk, Feb. 8. Richard K. Fox,
Tho iib'.ve
property will sold at a of the Police Gazette, has given $1,000 As the old officers have secured control ment of that great state, and opening jumped overboard, but was rescued.
bargain-Itheie will of course ba no chango in the
bought ut once. For full particucommunication with it across
security not to repeat the otiense or management, although there will be a railway
ALL LOST.
lars iinnilreol
plains. "In these mighty enter
promote prize lights within twelve very material one of pelicy. The rest the
J. J. FITZGERHKLL,
e
B., Feb. 8. The
N.
St.
John,
went
he
said,
hand
soldier
prises,
"the
't he Live Kcul Estate Agent.
months.
Zingu, from Cardiff, is lost with
of the stock has been in their hands for in hand with civilians." In referring to
Company
seme time.
The Scottish Mortgage and Land
tho late civil war he said, "I need not all on board.
ISody SnRtcIiers,
to you of civil war, its history is
speak
Sale-F- or
Rent-Lo- st
Wanted-F- or
Ubsnr Yef.
Montreal, Feb. 8. It is stated that
of Hew Mexico, Limited.
Colorado Legislature.
written, ar.tt all here remember its
150 bodies have been stolen from the
Philadelphia, Pa.. Feb. 8. Leo details.
Denver, Feb. 8. Tho senate mat
say
I will
to
venture
graveyards in the vicinity of Montreal Hartmann, the Russian Nihilist who ar- however, iu this connection, that this morning at 10 o'clock. The report
Office,
kinds of pluin sewing is
uuriiig Hie winter, lialt ot which were rived in the city in company with six friend and foe, alike, now share its from the committee on fees and salary
U, ANTKIi Allsolicited
by the ladies' sewing circle. Orders left at the residences of Mrs. sent to the medical sclioo's in tho other men, four of whom are known to glories and fruits.
ex bill No. 175 was read and ordered for
has
No
portion
MEMBERS OF LOCAL ADVISORY BOARD,
W I). Lee, and A. 1). Mitins, new town, or States.
be Kussiaus, spoke freely of revolution
a larger measure ot pront the consideration of the committee of JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President First Nat'l Bank, Las Vegas.
perienced
Mrs. vi . G Koogler, old Uwn, will receive
ary movements in his nativs country. than the section ovor which we seem- the whole.
prompt attention.
The llcuibenti.
lie denied nihilism beinix suppressed ingly triumpped. I believe that nine out About twenty-fiv- e
bills were read the CHARLES BLANCHARD, Merchant, Las Vegas.
Ó ifUK
TT
N'TT ÍTsFMN Ti It u I S -A
8. William J. Walker, and declared the coronation of the czar of ten soldiers of the south, would to second time and referred.
Denver,
1"
Feb.
hotel of over forty rooms; pas and
company linsbeen formed for thn puriinse of comliietlnir financial operations In the
The committee on judiciary recom- THIS
water in the house; complete, ready tor busi the cowboy, who killed Sum tYou, a would not take place on the 27th of May day rather be a member of our present
of New Mexico, ami elsewhere in tho tTnitcil titules of America, und Is now
iipproved reiil estat and
ness; will be rented at a remi nuble price for Chinaman, last November, was ried in for the reason the czar could not ai glorious union, at peasa with all the mended that bill No. 174, providing for
to receive applications firlnHiis on iioi'tjra.irc over
one year. Apply to Win Flnkerton. Wagon the district court yesterday.
At a late present move from ono point to another world, than a citizen ot the southern the transfer of territory from one coun- catilo. Forms f applications fur loans and full particular may bo hi;d at tho company's
Mound, or J J. Fit.gerrell, the L've Heal EsLas
plaza,
Venus.
ollico in First National bunk building,
hour the jury brought in a verdict of n safety.- confederacy with slavery the corner ty to another was read and passed.
tate Agent
manslaughter.
No. 161. to provide for the
bill
Senate
their
and
war
constant
with
at
stono
"I flOK KKN'I
The tiest business location in
Cold Weather D.tmnxes.
neighbors. 1 have no desire here or erection of a capítol building and apI: Las Vegas, Apply to Garrard & Cunning
lluller'N Ilrenk.
St. Louis. Feb. 8. Advices from elsewhere to boast of my share iu that propriating 1150.000 for tho erection of
ham
Camden, N. J., Feb. 8. Thaddeus various parts of the state show the av- war. but I do feel some pride and satis- one wing and providing fot1 the com
TiOCND
Two line American maris, one P. Butler, chief clerk of the city water erage loss in
sheep through the recent faction that we as people met tho is- missioners was road and finally passed.
per sues of that day like bravo men and
pell of cold weather to be 15 to
rope attached when found.
The h"use met at tho usual hour.
Can be had by department, has been missing since the
proving property and paying advertisement 25th of January. An examination of cent; cattle of all kinds suffered to a carried our ship through, that law and
Bill No. 53, fur the establishment of
Herminio Salazar, Watrous. 1'. O. bjx 33
his accounts show a shortage of 3,800 great extnt.
good order might reign supreme, and superior courts in the state was read
21 lit.
since January 1st.
B
Galveston, Feb. 8. Tho loss te that I may lay asido my armor with and passed.
lots, one
No. 130, eivinsr the county courts
TTion pale-t- wo
frame
stockmen throughout the state by the which I have been clothed in safety
necessary
good
building;
well and
Ah Important Arrcnl.
out
J
recent cold will not exceed 5 per cent.
for another will take up the task where iurisdiction in all cases not involving
Will sell furniture with himsi. if dehouses
Denver, Feb. 8. Yesterday Sheriff
1 leave off and our army will moye on capital punishment and in ciyil prosired. Street ear line pusses tliedoor. Inquire
Parsons and
made
at tilth bouse from river, on south side of
in its glorious career to the ultimate ceedings where the amount does not
Mule
Burnt.
!
street.
an important arrest at Catlin, Las Anidestiny
which Jno man can forseo
I excoed $200. Passed.
8
Tho
Feb.
mules
Kansas Citt,
31, appropriating $ 21.000 for
Mis. '1 boning Davis will tune a mas county, on the person of Dug Hill,
"AIT ANTEI
No.
Jiill
say
to
me
this
even
is
suitable
for
not
&
f
Price
Stevens,
V few day boarders and also lodging and
who was implicated in the murder of yards and stables
career is the Grand Army of the Republic.
biiard for man and wife.
establishment at much, but though my1 Military help
burned
Residence near
ino
Meager,
Caldwell,
at
Michael
but Fassed.
in its penultimate.
can't
pop
Weigan's
inctory.
of
fifteen
contained
head
horses
time
the
Kansas, over a year ago.
Senate bill No. 21, for the protection
plead to my countrymen at every op
were
gates
ninety
mules.
and
iho
c6;n and oats
AN 1 bU
of growing crops was passed.
to
all
manly
portunity
is
cherish
that
open
allowed
the
animals
and
thrown
sacks, at Weil & Uraaf's.
House bill 25, to establish the county
noble in the military profession,
A MlHernblo Joke.
to get out at will.
It is thought from and
Viftnonap npapn ia fnnrvatinrr nnt nn of Uncompahgre was passed.
lOK KENT Furnished rooms. Nice and
Feb. 8. A special ten to twenty-liv- e
Philadelphia,
them perished in
F Mew. inquire of Mrs. Hubbell, oppo cable from Antwerp says the steams'uip the flames. Totalot loss,
The honse thea took a recess until 2
$9,00; insur- man is wise enough to foretoll when sol
site, tho Uuzetto office.
o'clock.
diers may be in demand again."
MonScilly
passed
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
Islands
Nederlaud
ance light.
d?E very thing first-clasSpeeches wero made by Chief Justice
No unusually bad weather
ANTED A girl to do general housework. day last,
AIT
Tho Menu will Consist of all tho Delicacies of
Connection.
Waite, Justice Miller and General SherV
Apply 'o Dr. Hcnriquez, comer of was reported, and her reported loss is
A Good Apprsprlrttiou.
11 4tf
MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
Sixth nud islnncbard Btreets.
unlikely. The bottlo found Friday is
the Season.
Denver. Feb. 8. The legislature to idan.
cousidered a miserable joke.
day appropriated S'il.UUU for tho recep
IOKUENT-Nl- ce
offlco rooms in tho Mar
Stocks.
tion and entertainment of the Grand
weue ouiminir, next to poHiomco. inquire
iNew York. Feb. 8.
or Marweuc, ueumloy
Washington News.
Army of the Republic at their national
Co.
134
Fatal Snooting.
Adams Express
in Denver the
Ml'í
Washington, D. C, Feb. 8. A com American Express
McPherson, Kas.', Feb. 8. Bob Vice encampment to be held city"
of Denver mittee has been appointed by the sec- Central Fiicilic first's
shot Eck Ulrich fatally in the coming summer. Tho
WHOLESALE and HE TAIL
118!
Quincy
Burlington
Chicago,
4
retary of the treasury to investigate cir- Denver actuouranao
breast. Three shots were fired, one will appropriate fU.UUU more.
loss
of
numeral Erie
3T'
cumstances attending
grazing the side of Ulrich's head. UlluHt
Fatal Explosion.
stamp figures, one of which was used Missouri Pacific
rich then fired at Vice, hitting him iu
4
iPacitlo
Northern
eb, 8. An engine in tbe prtntiBgot international stamps, New
Des Moines,
the groin. Tho dilliculty was over a
York Central
disputed account.
liotu parties are boiler exploded at lioono last evening, which have been missing irom the Pacido Mall
Wt
'ti"
young men. Vice is a hard customer, killing George h leming, engineer, and bureau f engraving and printing since Panama
4!i
Pacific
Union
James,
fatally
injuring
Josepk
is
January
and
31st
Jno
Tbe
committee
IIIIIII
last.
if
Wells, Faruo & Co
Amplication Filed.
Johnson. Two horses wore killed to determine wbero responsibility of Western
Dealer in
Kifi
,
Union
8
Chicago, Feb. 8. An application lne engine rosni ana coal otiiccs wero the loss rests, and whether the use of Quicksilver
the set of numerals to which the last Butro
tne appointment ot a blown to atoms.
Metallic & Wooa Coins & Castets. lias been nioa torthe
stamps belonged will ba continued.
estate of the well
conservator
more Burnt.
Unman City Cattle Market.
known millionaire and democratic poliIn tho Mosourrt valley slightly warm
Kansas City, Feb. 8.
St. Paul, Feb. 8. A Bird Islaad,
Undertakers' supplies a specialty tician. Perry II. Smith. The first evi
of
south
Minnesota
The Live Stock Indicator reports:
Minnesota special says J. M. Laddis' er and fair weather;
All Tunernls under my charge will have tho dence of failing in mental force was ob store burned this morning. The family northwest to southwest winds, followed
CATTLE Itecclpts Oltf; market active and
very tiest attention at reasonable prices. Em- served in London last summer, when
firmer; native Bteers sold at f l.fljfSi.li; cows
balming satisfactorily done. Open night and Smith was prostracted with sudden ill- uvea ovor tne store ana narrowly es in the southwest portions by rising $2.803.70;
stockera and feeders fi.00i4.tt.
caped with their liyes, in their night barometer.
day. All orders by telegraph promptly at- ness.
XJXT3P03NT1'
tended to.
special
was
ou
Tne
committee
the im
saved. Loss,
clothes. JNotuing
Mining St.ckM.
30.000.
Mississippi
the
of
river,
provement
nearly
has
8.
Tbe
Feb.
Flentl.
Nkw
York,
Watir
outlieast corner f Seventh St. and
agreed toa report on íetties.
lne re Minlnsr stocks dull; Kobinon Consolidated
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 8. The Hood
Douglas At.
Den tul.
port will be uannimously in favor of old at $1.05; Sierra Grand, $2,60; lro Silver,
Monongahela
its
the
river
reached
in
EGAS
New Mexico
Denver, Feb. 8. Referring to the outlets. There will be a majority fav $2.80. Sales for tho day, B7,U15 shares.
hichest point, "3 feet, at 8 o clock this reports
of tho 5th from Albuquerque of orable to the improvement of the low
Notice.
morning. Sosn after it began to recede
A recent married Ohio man has ap
Notice is hereby given that 1 have assigned Owing to the cold weather which shut Indian raids on Clifton and through the water navigation.
to the courts for a divorce on the
plied
Tho Plaza hotel will bo more popular
tho receipts and buine?9 of tho t. Nicholas the small streams, the water did not Gila valley, Major Dunn telegraphs
The special committee on improve ground that his wife is largely made up
ever this fall and winter a.s tho
1. Conklin, as trustee, to secure
than
hotel
Uen,
Arizona,
to
isowie
station,
from
Mississippi
of
ment
by
the
anticipated
have
river
several
cotton, corsets and bustles. We hpe First national Bank of Las Vegas steady arrival of guests now
and provide for the payment of certain cred cetashiahas
indicate.
Nothing was said of
All tho mills along both rivers Cooke of this city, that not a word of it agreed on a report.
itors, and those having business with snid ho feet.
may
be
the
idea
in
Ohio
this
nipped
It is convenient to all parts of town, it
at the meeting this morning about tho bnd; for a man who can t tell at a
tel will transact ihu samo witn Mr. Conklin in are submerged and operations sus is true. There are no Innians out
NEW MEXICO
is a comfortable building in which to
fututn. Mini nil nermmft ftidotited in m. wil pended.
amount to be expended.
It is under elance the difference between a real
pay the name to him. The management of the'
Poor Devil.
live and tho furnishing is elegant and
will
ap
stood
Many
the
an
committee
favor
parts
in
of
lower
stores
tho
the
llesh and blood cirl and a skeleton lay Authorized Capital
hotel will be tho same as heretof ore.
500,000
8. Uenry M.
the table the verv best. Tho l'laza in
Feb.
York,
New
work
propriation
of
below
for
two
Cairo
water,
cities
hun
are
and
under
W. H, KELLER.
figure for the exhibition of ladies' fur
the best hotel of New Mexico after all
keeper,
saloon
a
failing
to
Las Vegas, Feb. 8th, 1SS.1.
$2,500,000.
of
side
dreds
families on the south
and
nishing goods, shuld be held to his Paid In Capital
100.000 and the guests universally so pronounco
in Allegheny are compelled to leave shoet nis mistress, ageu oo, killed hini'
A letter has been addressed by the merchandise contract.
The Peco Ruins for Sale,
it.
their homes until tho flood subsides self.
Becretary of the interior to the governor
My Specialties.
10.000
I hereby offer for salo the old Peeos Dispatches from towns along the Mon- Surplus Fond
epicure at Danziger'a
ot lowa, relative to the excess ot 83,043
for
tho
Cheese
The shaving parlor stand carries the acres of land patented to the state on
Church ruins, relics, etc., also the ongatiela report great daniago from in
Table damisks. linens, crashes, tow Docs a General Itanking Business. Little Casino:
ground upon which the same stands u Dilation.
best cigars on the west side.
A trial account of the Sioux Citv and St. Paul els, doylies at bargains not to be surPineapple,
For particulars inquire of Wm. Carl,
Come and be convinced, at
The VTafer is subsiding and no more will prove this. Four doors west of the railroad. The governor is requested to passed.
Limburger,
north ude of the plaza,
Rajlroad
320
danger is apprehended.
avenue.
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
call the attention of the legislature to
Sweitzcr,
ofrec,
Gazette
a 71m
Coslosky.
L.
Martin
2 0 tf
N.
Rosenthal.
Cincinnati, Feb. 8. The nvcr rising
BILLY'S.
the fact that ub1cs3 some early action
2 2 Ct
Edan.
At
t-t-
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pleuro-uneumon-
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bo-g-
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Prices and
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BVBRYTHI1TG

four-M- ..

four-roo.-

..

Satisfaction Guaranteed

ur

I

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

-

orderly.

seven-tenth-

4(1

to-ni- ght

ihroi-roo-

m

Innn

1

Mc-Kenz- ie

locu-r.o-

I'm-a-

ii

Worth of Useful and new Toys
Just Imported fresh from Europe.

rJ.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VECAS. N. M.

,

sixty-fourt-

h

goM-liea-

three-fourth-

.

three-fourth-

GENERAL MER CHANDISE

a

three-eigh-

sixty-thre-

COWSIBTIIMCr

three-fourt-

two-tent-

2."

CLOTHIUG--

J.

,

3

LADIES1 GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
HÁTS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,

FITZGERRELL.

THE LIVE

to-da-

GROCBRIES3

y

BISBMANN & JAFFA.

n

mi

brig-antin-

Investment

Head

---

Glasgow, Scotland.

---

.

71

tírst-cla-

K-

1 1

ss

pre-pmv-

tirst-cliis-

d

s

.

BURNETT'S PALACE,

four-roo-

BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the Territory
BXOHA1TG--

m

Til-de-

uuder-SheriffFalw-

n

Ex-May-

Second-han-

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

d

iK.'9--

tf

s.

STEIN, MANDELL

Ac

to-da-

& CO.

y

1- -7

--

li

fr

HARDWARE.
ALBUQTJEKQUE, N. M,

Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for

--

POWDER

CO.,

ruancuxiEis jpowdbh. go.,

And the Largestand Best Stockin tho Territory

ti.

Roh-roscrie- b,

i

A

Ratt of Subscription.

'atiil-ia'-

I wr
111.
ImiIjt.

..

I

L.

L 00K BEFOREYOU BUY

II. MAXWILL, Secretary.
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u'h
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molí ib
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We

reí

irtriHiir.

i.

vs.

Klr,

hl

tribune, the
author (
(Jnmtictla
eloquence
characteristic
was the I.ii gung- of passion, it a not
until ins who e bfiui walakrn and
convulsed by the storm within him that
the jeer I enemies wrrr silenced and
his principles
men who dctr-te- d
grew pale with
excitement and
the
themselves
surrendered
for
time Lciuj' to t lie magic of Lis
influence. 1 was in the i'IíuiiiIht oí
deputies when Gambelta delivered one
oí his last great speeches. He walked
up the steps of tho tribune listlessly; Ins
face was unusually flushed; he seemed
oppressed by tho summer heat ami
doubtful of himself. Ho commenced
speaking slowly, almost hesitatingly,
and in such a low voice that every head
was bent forward in order to catch his
words. There w as no mighty swing of
the axo against the tree he wished to
ihII. but a dilitory clipping of the bark
that was positively irritating to those
w ho expected to see tho mighty giant
rush at once to his task. Preseutly
in
arose
some
the
murmurs
house, some scoffing from the reactionary side. Gambaf.a's nostrils dilated, the red hue of his face changed
to pale olive, his lingers clutched the
rostrum nervously, and his vence at
each successive period rose to a higher
tone. Fresh interruptions came, in
which the orator perhaps caught some
bitter personal allusion. Then he Legan to pace the tribune like a caged
His massive head was thrown
lion
back, and his eye flashed defiance,
while
after perifid was thundered
forth with such a volume of sound as to
From that
drown the rising tumult.
moment and for fully an hour afterward the chamber was
-

Thf.ke ra
tifícate in

mlT

in

tUM.-1'- )

rirrubtim

for-

Til F. raids of Captain 1'aMie in the
the
Oklahoma land has
aver t'.'IO.dOfl.
The Southern Facilic railroad company piopoars to chance it dm.-ia- n
ta 1trds-'urheadquarters from Deaain

c.t

iv-ernnje-

r.

Tu K HE has been 135,4')."i.t'Sl silver dollars coin:l nce March 1st, 178, and
of these there are now in circulation
37,871,000.

Leavitt'

All-Sta-

r

Specialty compa-

ny is playing to full hause in

Allniuer-que- .

They will be enthusiastically
tiTed in La Vegas.

re-- c

Cattle

and sheep hate wintared
well in New Mtxico. A faror-abl- e
spring will make the. atocle business prolitable this year.

Director

Iiurchard. at
Washington, tkinks it inexpedient ta
coin more aiWer until there shall be an
international agreement as to its relative tal no.
of the mint,

The feeling is rcry hopeful for aa ear
ly passage of the tariff bill, Home sens
tors aeing oí the opinion that by sitting
late each areaing the bill can completed by Saturday night.

spell-bound.-

western editor received a letter
from an indignant subscriber, who
said, "1 don't w.mt your paper any
longer." to which the editor mildly rewouldn't
plied, "That's all light.
make it any longer if you did, because
in that caso I should have to buy a new
press. The present length just suits
me, and I am glad it suits you." It is
to be hoped that this soft answer turned away wrath.
A

The Cwloratl papers attribuiu their
recent deep snaws to the j)reyfti:in
licary winds which visited that state fur
It is to be
the last two or three weeks.
hoped that a similar causo ill produce
a like effect in New Mexico.
The tenderfeet of the yew Mexiran
are congratulcting thcnHclres upon the
cordial reception they have received
fram tha territorial press. Their ad
vent was signalized bf much slapping
over, hence the general attention tlir-attracted. This, however, is not particularly flattering to their vanity.
v

W. F. Clancy, who has been clerk of
the district court for the past four
years has resigned, his resignation to
take effect from the 1st of March. Mr.
Clancy has been a very efficient and
obliging clerk, always attending strictly to his duties while at the same time
any one haying business with the
was treated with the utmost courtesy. Ha has contemplated resigning for
some time desiring to engage in other
business. He will be succeeded by C.
ot Chief Justice
M. Phillips,
Axtell, h man said to be eminently well
qualified for the position
of-lic-

"

o

son-in-la-

The yew Mexican Is pretty independent and doa't need toreiy in tha people
The railroad company
for support.
furnishes the wealth which runs it, and
even provides free telegraphic report,
special and general. That is giving
Santa I'e a remarkable favor over all
other towns of the territory; but then it
is done likely for the reason that Santa
Fe has uu other advantages on earth.
It must be a mere fayor to the ancient
capital, as it can not be dona to influence legislation, as at the last session the
paper did much more harm than good
to the railroad interests. The company
of course, is not fully pos'.ed in New
politics,
will
Mexico
but
it
people
that
here
learn
take
their owns heads for thing", ami
(hat ii is much more difficult to control
or create public sentiment by newspapers than it is in the states.
It would
be very foolish to run as expensive an
institution as the yew Mexican in order
to influence, a legislature which lasts
but forty days in two years. Besides,
the influence of such a paper would be
doubtful iit the least, and just as liable
to be against the railroad in effect as
for it. Thus the enormous expense incident to running such a paper must be
incurred, not for the influence which it
is supposed to exert, but 'merely as a
favor to capital, and simply out of respect to her age.
Suspension or Uold Colunia.
Quite a sensation was produced in the
United States senate yesterday by the
introduction by Senator Tabor of a bill
providing for the suspension of gold
coinage The wildest excitement prevailed in the galleries, which were large
ly occupied by ladies, and the sergeant
was directed to clurr them (the
galleries) unless order was restored.
Senator Sherman stated his objection
to the bill in an hour's speech, after
which Senator Edmunds followed
in the same vein.
Senator Plumb suggested a postponement of thu matter
uutll the tariff question had been disposed of, but Senator Tabor, having
obtained the floor, kept the whole senate at bay for three hours, delivering
the most powerful address heard in the
senate delivered in the senate since the
great trench arms debate. lio analizad the bill to its dregs, demonstrating in a masterly, logical way the
yalue attached to the baso metal
callad gola; at times he was ferociously
satirical, and it was particularly obsry-e- d
that Kumunds and Sherman winced
under the deft blows and keen thrusts
of his irrefutable logic ami rasping wit.
In his peroration, he indulged in a
beautiful tribute to silver, his metaphors, his imagery aad his fanciful
flight of oratory, as well as his superb
elocution, commanding breathless attention and eliciting the heartiest applause.
The bill was,
on motion
of Senator Camerou made the special
Immediately
order for Thursday.
upon the adjournment of the senate, all
the senators except Tabar went into secret caucus far the purpose of devising
means tor the defeat of the bill. To a
carrespondent of the Fairplay Flume
Senater Tabor remarked last night that
he entertained no doubt of his ability to
pass the bill by a handsome majority of
vates. Denver Tribune.
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SPECIALTY

IMF.

M4)r

(OMl'I.KTE

FOB

THE

MILLIONS

!

RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's.

FRESH MILCH COWS

has

just received

two car loads of

Frmn tho east, mukinir sixty-eighin all, on
his ranch, uud Is now prepared to
t,

IX

AMEI(

Tropiiie

Splendid Cbmice.
Mr. Bloomas, tho Center street barber, desiring to visit his family, offers
his shop for sale very cheap. The shop
is well furnished with chairs and best
location in tho city." Good run of custom.
A

Los Alamos, N. M.

FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.

GLOVES! GLOVES! GLOVES!
200 dozen at eastern cost at
the City Shoe Store. Opera building, Railroadayenue
Notice ot Administration.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned
has been dulv appointed by the Probate court
in and tor the county of San - ifruel, adminis-tiMtr- ix
of the estate of Andreas Dold deccus"d.
All persons indebted to said estate aro hereby
notilled to settle tho samo within sixty days
from this date and all persons having claims
iiirainst mid estate will pleive present the sumo
MliS. ! . I OLD,
lor payment.
Administratrix.
Las Vegas, Jmi.

13, 1SS3.

ypu ran. E HOTEL,
ai vuiinnu

X

R. STUDEBAKER,

Each NiM.

Office ?t. Tiikathk,
T:i Tin: Priii.iC:

S. F.
The iiwlorsifrni'd bcif to an-

nounce Ibrir intention of playing aM of tlieir
KiiiUein Attractions in this city under the
Ward & Tamme eninnmiircmcnt of Mesi-rromo eastward, and take pride in calling attention of the public to tr.e above their
attraction.
s

- fi no
ADMISSIOV,
- KKSEUVEÍ) SKATS
l ro
Tr"Hcs'-rveSeiiU now on snle nt llino
schui for's Ur.'jf atoro a ml M. H. 'riswold's
IniK store.

Notice.

On nud af er ihis date tho Roll Tclephon
eonuuiny of New Mexico will not be respun!-bl- e
for an receipts or drafts Riven unless
beariinf sipi Htiiin of J. K.
secretury
r. Vor w It any acvvuitu con
and ircH-utracteii by tiny of thi'Ir i inployes be valid unless tli Mime are tiled witu the seurctary and
bis sl)fiiiiture taken for Same.
M. A. Oteuo, Jr.,
n

1'iiicK

Lank.

J E. Kkiu.kv,
committee of tho Bell Telephone
Company of New Mexico. .
I,H Veirnn, N. M.,.)nnuHr-Í0-

LYON&HEALY
State

&

I

rt

Monroe Sts., Chicago.
-ffi1il to ny ftflrM thalr i

Agent,

I'ompoat,
StAn.ts.

KpanleU,

Drum MaiorH Suffk And
I'Mau. ftuodrv fUod OattiU. RmmHh
a; MiKfimit, ftiM) lDciaoM insiracuon avoa m.
)fTtM for Amteur mait na vuwfi

1

1
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Choice brands of Cigars nt

HALL.

W

P. J. MiRTIN,

IMMENSE!!

T3LMENSE

! !

!

WHAT? Tho Quality and Qantity of

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured at tho

CENTER

S-a.S-ESE-

EmgineeR

Yes, they all know it. they all know it.

KLATTENHOFF,

K.

-- DEALElt

ASSAYS

CONSIUEUED

O. ST. l'KNlri,

ARE

lest place in the City

Classical, Scientific and Commercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,
'

?;;0 Of)
10 00
1 50

J,

OYSTERS
and Try Us

Call

South side of Plaza.
BEST OF FRFSÍI

ill Ml AND
always on hand.

!

Proprietor.

BOARD PER

e,

Musical Department.

Twonty-.-eve- n

(L'T),

Twenty-eig-

ht

lilock Num-bn
(T) as shown on the plat of
said town made by John CumpbeU. together
with all Improvements thereon.'
The iTroc eds aris ng from said salo lo bo
npplUcl to thn naymeiit of said three promissory notes and interest, having first paid out of
said
the cost of mud sale, nnd tho
residue, if nny should remain, to pay over to
e

(i"u, in

WEEK, $5.50.

SÜUT II SIUE OFTIIli PIjAZ A.

pporluiiliy to Jliiy

Sj.lemliri

I will liavc, by the first of September,
in the vieitiitv f Las Vegas, 25,000
young New Mexican ewes for sale. For
information apply to Don Feliciano
Gu-tier-

at l'inkerton.

J.

M.

Pekea.

LOOK HERE
ATTHK

DELAWARE HOUSE

Luneh counter you can get a cup of good
code, tea or a sanwieh for Scents. Ham, Eas
or Rfefatenk, etc., etc., In proportion. I also
keep oonstantly on draught

FRESH KEG BEER
At 5 Cents Per Glass.

Wines, liquors and cigars constantly on hand.
In connection we have rooms by tho
liiKht, week or month at llviiu
rates. Open day and niyht.

usJ.

Oixro

V.

v

CA Kit.

Cn.ll.
Proprietor,

Delaware House, Oppi sito the Depot.

T

IJ. MAUTI.N

CO.,

Sc

Bow

Opeo

otlce.

lie undersigned administrator of the property ot the ( ath'dio Archli-bi- p
of Santa Fe,
situated in Precinct No. ti Pecos), in tho
county of fan ifruel. plves notice to nil that
those "who nre found exeavatlnjr, or carry íiik
olT ad.dies or wood irom the buildinsrs in the
enclosed property of the ancient church nnd
eenieti rv of the Pueblo de Pecos will b cited
ui iorc the courts according to the law.
MA1LIXCHET.
Tarish Priest of Pecos.
i

I'orl Ilnnrom Kxpret Lino

All orders for passenirers. ond all frcigh
or express to tro over tho Fort Ilascom and
Fort Sumner Ststre Lines, for cither f tho
almve places or Mnbiotee and Tascosa, Texas,
with A. A. Wise, nircnt, Sumner
must be
t.
b!
, :f parties wish to receive prompt

'.mello,

igs

said I.. L. Howisun.

:.

.

T,AS

VKOAS.

V. M.

tlio country and tho mines

Public

1

.1. M

,

the

Firstclassinall its Apuointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
- NewMexico
Las Veeas

Ml k'i'ds oTrep:iiringdone promptly.
H ST.

lo

Dny Hoarder, $7.10 per week. Transients
from f2.50 to f 4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained nt f 4.00 perday. Front
rooms nt $:i.00 per day.

CABPEI7TEHS AND BUILDERS,
4 1

ill

IS

Nlseej).

?r

LOUIS SUi.ZBACHEH.
Las Vcfras, N, SL, Jan, 17, 1X
4w

III

EWKS FOll SALE.

,

(2(),

MUTTON

HARLEY J. KEKDRICK,

Whereas, under and by virtue of mi order
of tlio Probate Court of fan Miguel couniy,
mudo and entered in the matter of the estute
of Samuel M. Taylor, deceased, on the Sith
day of December, A. D.,
Ihe un iersiirnetl,
Mutlie l.. Tnylur, was appointed administratrix
of said estufe; therefore, Noti'-is hereby
given that nil persons having orhoMinjrcliilins
aainst said esuue, are hereby re(iiired o present tho samo to said administratrix, nt her
reéideuee in tho city of I.a.s Verns, in said
county, on or before the 1st dny of Mayiext.
Dated Januurr U, lHs:.
MATTIE L. TAYLOU,
Administratrix of tho estate of Samuel M.
Taylor, deceased.
dlStwiim.

(s), and Twenty-livTwenty-seve-

IRK

Put

SERVED TO ORDER.

Ml

C.

!

Probate Soticc

US

Fur funhcr information applj to PHOF.
F. MIl.I.EIt, or tho Prindral.

id vv umn i

.VI- '-

Everybody

President.

-tf

are g ven daily ut the Academy on
ttiupiaiKi, organ, In voice culturo and
in singing. Private lessons
at tho academy,

Main Street. Zion Hill.

Reasoxmhle Hates

JTA-TIIEK-

nn-nu-

l essons

ON SHOUT NOTICE.

Conducted by

Twenty-si- x

HKPAKKD TO ITIIX ALL (HlUGKS FOR

At all Hours of the Day,

WEST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

PUBLIC

Keal Estate Agent.
Bridge street, Las Vegas, N. M.
OH SALE A good paying business in the
171
center of tho city Business pays net per
day ten dollars. This is a rare chance for a
liai'ty with njiail capital.
Or will trade for
real eslnte. C..11 and see for yourself. It. H.
THORNTON, Bridge street.
A
steam toiler
FOR SLEforcash,
or will trade for real estate, toll on K. It. '1HOUNTON.

I

MINERAL WATERS

Purveying Hmnesteivls nnd tír.nís aolie'tod.

Rev. J. Persone, S.

IDAS

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

Olliee in Marwede buildinir, neur J'ost Olliee,

TEKMS:
Roard nnd tuition por month
Half board nnd tuition
"
Day gehohirs

SIVER

oaa water
M anufactory

To sret un excellent meal

JESTJIT

CIIAIII.KS

I.AS

Hun In conne ction wilh

F. MEREDITH JONES,
U. S. H. Deputy Surveyor.

nd

It. It. THORNTON,

N-

THE EUROPEAN RESTAURANT,

CUNKIUKNTIAL.

ICC11I1W

TRAVELING

I-

Repairing done with neatuess nnd despatch

EAST I.A3 VEQA3. NEW MEXICO.
AssayB of Ores made with accuracy nnd dli- attention will be paid to
Satch. Prompt
from the various iiumr.g camps of the
Territory.
Examining; and Reporting on Times and
Mining Claims a Bpeeialty.

ílortifa-fc(ale.
undersigned having leased (his old and
Take notice that under and by virtue of tho
known hostlcry, hereby nnnounc es
power nnd authority vested in tho undersigned
DEAT.EU IN
that ho is prepared to furnish
bi one certain morttfníío t the luis hereinaiier
tho very
mentioned, tnadu and execute! to me on tho
2mn
day of Februnry, One Thousand Kijrlit
HIDES, SHD PELTS,
Hundred and Eighty One, by laid well L. Hon
to secure the payment of Ms three promissory notes, bearing even dato with fcnet u.ort-patfBEST
nnd made and executed by said Ludwell
ON GRAND AVENUE,
L. Howisun, in favor of th uii'lcrslned, for
to
the
al sum of Six Hundred and Twenty
v
TO THE
Sixty-liv- e
Cents. (?ttu.l'.."i), ench one of
said promissory notes being for tho sum of
f.'OO.HS. p yablo
two, four nnd six months
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
aitcr tho date thereof respectively, each bearBILLY'S.
ing interest at th into of ten per cent p r
AT THE
from tho i'nte thereof until paid, which
SOO Reward.
mortfra?e was duly signed, executed nnd
dtrcd by said Ludwell E. Huwisim, nnd
I will pay $5G0 reward for the capture
Lowest Possible Cost.
stands recorded in tho records of San Miguel
and conviction of the person or persons Good Rooms, Ftrst-- c ass Beds and a Coacd county in Bonk No. I, of Kucordsof
Mortfao
to MO.
Deeds, papes
who dissinterred the body of Mrs, M.
according 10 accommodations.
1 will, on Wednesday, the :ist day of Febru
lleise, or for information leading to the Tablo. Trice
Poa'd at 25 cents a meal or Sl.M) per week. ary, One Thousand Khrht llundivd nnd Eighty
capture and conviction of said parties.
Poard and lo 'gine from $.r.no per week up. Three, between the hnursol eleven o'clocx, n.
M. HriSE.
m. nnd three o'clock, p. m., of said dav, at tho
r ELIX l'APA, Proprietor.
premises herelnnltermentioned and described,
soil
publicly nt unction, to the highest bidder
ATTENTION STOCKMEN I forcash.
till tlio riht, title and interest of tne
VEGAS ACADEMY
Baid Ludwell L. Howison, in and to the following described lots and puree Is of land and ical
estate lylnir and bwu: in th county of San
I have for sale one ftock ranch 2.r00 acres.
Miguel and Territory of New Mexico, nnd betOne atóele ranch l.0 acres.
ter described as follows, to wit: "The followOne stock laueh. IO.ikio acres.
ing lots, lying in the town of East Liis Vegas,
Houses and lots in this city.
and described us follows:
Lots Numljer
Warranty deeds guaranteed.

Opposite Optlo Oill co

Y.

Vnderta'iiu? order promptly at tended to.
Second Hand goods bought mulsold.

A.

The

$ 1 2.50 per term of twenty lessons
At residence $20 per term.

BAND CATALÜGUE.
f lnstfuiortU,
Suit, Cps Belm

a

John RobcrtsorijF.S.

wij11

Change of

Xiyht.

Coon bur in connection.

ftblllUWJ

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,

1?
kTIO

lliy and

Furniture, Glassware, ftueensware, Etc., etc.

Promptly to customers In every part of the
city. KatislactioQ guaranteed and prices reasonable.

COM'!,
OKUASI-A.

KIIAFKEH

Assay Office
Assuyer,

D. E. HINKLEY

Cattle, Sheep, Woól,Hides,Grain

M. B. LEAVITT'S

hi

IMMENSE!

Buckboards.

Wagons,

Carriages,

CHAS. ELAN CHARD,
Sole Agent for Las Vegas and Vicinity.

Also Dealer In

THE OKIUINAL AND ONLY

h.l jt.

CHAPMi

Ofllco, G Enviad

MERCHANDISE,

SAT,

Kto., Kti'
and delay.

IS

r.US

1'ie.sh I.Bt;er nt Five ConU a Gluss.

Plow Wooilwork and Carriage
Keep on haml n hill sU.ck of

VLining

PRODUCE.
l

ñ 0 i

Bh"

HARDWARE

-

And all Kinds of

I'OU TWO XKJHTSOSI.Y AS
I KIAY MATIXEE,

anl

Watfon

ln-e-

DEALElt JN

MATINEE.

!

oír

AXD

SATURDAY

Shupp,

H.

Iron, English Cast Sice!, Plow Gteel, Pipa
Boxes, Thimble Skcir.3, Ircn Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and u,iwsrd,
Elaoksmilhs's "
Toob,
Oat, ABh anil Hickory Flank, I'uplar Lumlier,
Spokes, felloes, Fatent Wlieeli, Oak ünrl Afih
Tonales, Coepling Toles, lint., Canlage,

! Forginga.

a
John V.
niront fur tlio (ÍÍ7FTTIT nr. T.akn V fillnv
ife will deliver the paper to subscribers
and collect money due on subscriptions.

FEBRUARY 9th & 10th

I'ana

mom-- )

O. (,

n.

BY NABOB

ANDRES SEÍMA,

FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

,

l-

Chas, ftlelcndv. Proprietor.

Ap-eti- t

RED HOT port wine negus at Billy's

OPERA HOUSE,

Ku-.-

rail and ave

lia ka.

Where wa shins will ba clono promptly for a most moderate price.

HEAVY

plaza.

WARD & IAI1ME

lKE

I.I1.
I'lnlon,

SHUPP & CO

Send in your on'.i rs, r.ti'1 hv your Tlilu'ea
made at borne, and k ) the inoi.sy in the Territory .
for A. A, Cooper's Celebrated
Also
persons from till purls of the Steel
1 can show thousands of letters from
SUein Wasons.
1' nioii and Cinaila, to testi fy to Its merits and the lieni lit It h:is n Horded h a fninily remedy and tonic. And has been endorsed bv the nied'-c- al
facility as (ho tiest Wlnky lor Dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc.
LAS VECA3
Has been solil in nil tho Kustern Slates and tfiveu universal satisfuc-tioIt is hifrhlv rceoninieudi d by the facully in all cases of NervousC
Ityspepsi-iFever,
and
liHinresiien, hills
ote.
ness, Weakness, Debility,
It I" now introduced to the public of the I'ucillc Slope, endorsed by
tho following certiorates (if the eminent Dr. Dana Hayes, State Asay-e- r
of Massachusetts, and Hev 11. C. Loudcrback, of St. Louis, Mo.,
both (feiitlemcn promtucnt In their professions, and which is a ifiuiniu-te- e
to all buyers of its purity and quality.
CAL'TION. None feniiiiie unless labeled wiih niv Bifrnataro over the
O. S1MMONDS.
cork.
Lahi hatokv ami 07FICK, 1 State Pt I'oston, September H, IS7I!.
GkouiI' Simmomw. KíQ.nlrThesaniplemarked '"Nabob Whisky"
analysed with the l'ollowintr reeceivi il l rom several firms has
sults: I' is of selected alcoholic strength and KHEK FituM ADDED
FLA VOHS, oils, acids; metiils; or other deleterious substance. This
Whisky PUKE, of superior quality, and suit ble for dictic or medicinal puri:j3i8.
,
3. DaNA HAYES, State Assnyer, Massachusetts.
Lxt-o.ountry orders promptly attended to. tiunilies supplied by tho galOpposite Optic Block.
lon, case or bottle.

For sale native wine at $t per gallon,

c.
w

Wbei-la-

Best tabic In Las Veiras for the money.

The Best and Purest for Medicinal and Family
Purposes.

at W. Carl's, schooner saloon on the

B

,

Blot

abafiüi, mi,

.

i$ and

VALLEY DINING HALL

AND DEALEit IV

NABOB WHISKY

Native Wines

a

1

An-vi-

Notice.
Kono has been

3

P.

a

-

n

a 0f

j

liOCHXIAIlT X3IiOOI, BAST ZiAB VBOAH

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

and yard corner of 12th and Bridee streets.Las Vegas, N. M.

AT
SOCIABLE PUNCH IjILjLiY

g.3

baniff

Itiii,

Prescript io.t CorcfuVy (Xmpoun!eJ at All Iloun,

U, MAXWELL

O.

73

turn. ea".

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

Successors to E. Homero.

3!

!T

inimrw. pulieja.

RATON, N. M.

W.

ROMERO & MAXWELL

?s:t
i

t'nm

All kneU of iron
t 'It cul.urf Tneir

ti-ti-

Successor to

Ves'as, ÜXTerw Mex
i

etc

,

o

OYSTERS and FISH

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

Xjio js

Imh, etc

PEAi

Wholesale Pcaler In

IN

DEALF.R.S

a$ the low-

LEON BROS.
VAN R. KELSO,

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

SASH,

iit hull J a.id

F. U MINE.

with imitation oí It thttt we need My nolhif
VM
mnrethnn tlmt e trlvo you LEON""
nd our Cfam
II HE AO, ltl ounces lo n loaf,
llr-a- l
la one pound and nine ounces to each
round lot.

MANCFACTCUKltS Of

DOORS,

in ih 'r dee, w.th

ait! inak

h

BREAD and CAKES Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
often deceived
lecn
This msrket

RUPE & BULLARD,

d

--

Ourprlees re low
est. As for our

do a;l

i

hnie

M

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
EEXjJS; SCHABFBR

pn-Tes-

bun

I. éék

3 E2
L
o

TASLE FRUITS,
ut--

New Mexico Planing Mill,

Tber

ti.uh Wei.-hK-.
I
IUiIIit I roni,
WlndowSm and Cap,
()rat lUra
ftiir and Ilaoislen,
Move ll iwt.
inMin,
In fuel make anything of cat lroa. U.vc them

,
Hiél Jain: alio lini't.rt d
i.
r.nir-li- h
banceaof all kind, Oiin-- .
nnd 1'it'iieb ii"trl.-i- Freiirb
and in let we bnvu iS.e UiVM
anil tlncM Mork ol ftaj'te and

In tho city.

ma b!m rv,

flrxtH-ta-

divpateb.

Milling .Machinery
rwír
inrm

d

"ixv'idi) and
tiik' ma .dreiiv

f

Ji lile

uentursaiid

Columna.
Inn
Lint--

FANCY GROCERIES

d

Will jen

--

We

hnvpoiiccar-lxi'lo-

ordT. and havíti

JPOJJlnDir WILL
foGratx,

ECIJ. IIERKIXU. I.TC. 1H
CALIFORNIA

'l

luni.

"You have lovely teeth. Ethel."
"Yes, Geergt." she fondly lisped;
"they were a Christmas present from
Aunt Grace."

SALMON, HALIBUT. MACKEREL

CAPITAL STOCK, S250,O0O.

jgvpoTJxr db son'
c.Foundry
and Machino Shop

Mill

for-cljc-

A

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

lioti-tio-

"What is sweeter than taffy?" asked
Angeiine of, Augustas.
"My sweetheart," he replied and she believed

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

ow t:i runn'nf

la

su-attKe- s;

general Lumoer ueaiers.

a

li--

tif

The Nat,.b Wli sl.cj
This celebrate J beverage is becoming
very popular.
J'r. J. Jt. Shout, the
oldest physician in New Mexico, and Office
whose judgment in medical matters is
beyond' dispute, has made a number of
experiments with his patients and does
not hesitate in pronouncing this article
far superior to any production yet imported in this country.
Try a sample bottle of one quart for
$l.r0. For sale by
Chas. Ulanchaiu).
2 5 If
Agent for San Miguel Co.
Sieonuil-II'iiilosing Out (into.
'Hps firm of French & Kiford, successors to French & Martin, are closing
store.
out the East Sido Secnnd-llanThey will have auction sales every afternoon and evening, and everything
offered will be sold without reserve.
They will als sell at private sale at
cost. Their slock must be closed out
by March 1st. If you want bargains,
m
there is the place to go.
"UU
The Njtrlntr llorsn fill of
The Spring hors shoe, kept by Rogers Brothers, the Bridge street blacksmiths, lets a horse, down easy and
helps him in walking. They are. made
horses.
especially for tender-footeThese shoes prevent pressure on the
tender parts of the hoof, destroys the
severe concussion of stepping and
sayes the foot. They are made of steel
especially prepared for the purpose,
and last much longer than the ordinary
lloc.EiiS Bugs..
shoe.
1 10 lm
Bridge street.

t

to
bac now on hum! n l willd. onltnue
' taut
ii. ail th"
tb" etTTi market fl.rl. We can
not rimnn-mti- .
til our Unr mi'!
ariitl M k. bu ( w.ll '.i niln
rm
iw twl. n r
f
wn k. All kmd-- t i t
and ratern
ai k I

rr- -

ceivf lhi

.

r4mr

or.

f

.!rr as an orator mi
he al o,-- t.is t'iuotioii lo t arry
f

hiru along with Hutu, as m- - nui.lT
t.eli.i-as a kai in tin- - t nnsl. Tie
!
l.i my part of II. rtijr.
rTirr
Irii ís of Ora
et
bane of
rnii.o
jrraV
I
Wrrkljr,
t '
.. I Ti tory, iinne ut tlioM- - i.itiIiCtt gesture
Werkly. 4 tlM.nth
nr.
hi" !iare the Msg
.lv. rtini ihIm apply l J. II. K
csrptntry of tho

Itaii.

Z.UOEMIO EOJJEHO Treasure r.

Uaaafcvltat'a Oratory. .
AS. A. LOCH II A IIT, President.
l'uris correi.ndf nt nt ! th-- BICUAHD DUN N, Vico President.
Jinr$ li'Kf'lr: "1 te rliH-- mcrri oí

DAILY GAZKTTE.

'

.

nt Kennedy's liyery stable.

r

fit to rirst nllonnl
Dank.
itive wino and nice red np- petinds for 23 cents. Nuts
and all kinds California
s.tle very clcap.

MSAXflAL

rrl(

cr Uqu

nuniT,

Mi

in

d

iu-a- a

dollar

r

all--

Jan.

IX

Trl-

-

Nr

d.ilUr

WboMule and KrUI! Dealer

In

la London
ro--

Il'.d.

A.k

V

1

UU

1

'

I

W

,

W

I

dollar
irruiu)
r

i4U'

Lai Vegas. Now Mexico.

S per

ti arr I be nominal quotation
.uf the price tor olhrr coin :

n--

CO.

tSo

1

id n at

1

. ..!

Tb

lrt

Toa.

Stw

Br

I tlnUKal-lla- .

Pmnllc

mm

OC3E51KLaJFLT

rOVSERf IAL.

A

and
tuiAiihtk ku ailM-é quarter
A
dun
inTrn
Mutual) a l'.í. silver cuto,
MTl'
.
Mi'iK in dolían, aun
Dollar, utieomwrr- claj
Peruvian aica and Chilli an

W(
Mi

STOVES k FURNITURE

;

.

t'pwia
F.nKlih

ailtt--

..

Twenty Irani
Twenty maraa
lpatiib doubloona
Menean iloubloou
Mf-- I
.
lean 3 i
Ten ruilden

4

4

4 M
3 M
4 :4

4
3

15
I

j

IV

Jacob

f;

.V,

a$

I 'i

i'i

4

yrar

auplce,

uii.l while trade ban been ratberUiet during-- t
mouth or two, the algii are plain
lie

at

an early reauiuptiou of active oppru.ro us umncis
It &
Wool, common carpet
" ineuiuiu
iniprorea ibii
&14
clip
felt!
well Improved fall clip
thHii
" black, 2 to 5 centa lena
wliile
I! idea, dry Mint
It U0
" dumaaril
Sheep pelta, prim" butcher
daumired and saddle
alHiut
(iont nkiu, average

eration aud

"
vkitiit.
Ix'inmicl moderate,
(filo! lit ioll.

Urorerlea

'."(I

irlcei

Mad

Ann at above at

Manufacturer' Jgenf

k'ukit

Jumblca

lined rruita.
10,

Wiiolcsalo

l.r
1"

I'

Eastern

PIANOS,

Muck

Fils' Cognuc, Iiudwelser Beer, Wines,

luielli-au

etc

ChRinpngiies, .Mineral Water,

cigars.

C

iUlUSIG,

ORGANS,

ItiiHpberrlea

$.il.0iW

"

I'-

!W

3F"

3fl.'!'4
;i.l'0 jmtent

í:ur
''''

7.J0

2 2i
B.ftO

'fW
1. '0

ibU

!!'--.
41K1Í45

5

O. '
Y. II

llnrdwnre.

13
Wire, fence, painted 11, gulvnuizcJ
6'
Wire st ii pies
30dft21
Steel 10,
5.7.
Nails
Wnjront and curriiijiesln full supply uml
ileiiiuud
active
ÍI.VT611.1
Furui Wugon
l.W((,17S
"
Ore
110f"il75
"
nrinir
3.'i0
with culash tops....
lS0(.3i.l
nucirle
WbolesHle trade contimicsactive; ttoeks full
Bnd jobbers busy.
Kiifc-lis- h

'"

Reliable Shoe Shop.

"BILLY'S"

7"e;o--.s,

--

Everything neat and new

bulMlug.

Siic3.s:e t.

DEALERS IN

NEW MEXICO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ATTORNEY

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Ollleo: EL PASO, TEXAS.

Las Vegas, New Mex.

PURE DRUGS

Lake Valley, N. M .

CHE&13GALS
& Fancy Goods

Bealer In

GezioralMorcIiAXicllse

Open Dayreiepnone
Lunch at all Hours.
andio Eight.
Town iuo me noi npriiiK".
and
iy
und Western

Eastern

G-BORG--

Daily Papers.

ew

W1U. C. BüliTON, i'ropr!e;or.

F. WHEBLOOK

B

3VtV3NrXJ3F,yVOTXjrS-3Z:XT-

siiecialty and repairing done in
ncutcsi and quickest style. All my old
customers uro requested to give
mo a chII.

Complete Assortment of New Mexico bconery.
NEW MEXICO.

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

0

All kinds of machine work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

street.

I

.

Al'lIli

S

AND

E. A. FISKE.

I'

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Fancy Goods,

2as c

MILLINERY AND DRESSMAKING,
's

have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
Goods 1b tht murkct.

w oust XjniB

7o&siet.
Dealers iu Horses autl Muleh, ako Fino Buggios ajd Carriages for 8a!
Rigs for the Hot Springs an J other PoiiitB of Intcreit. rhc Fiuest Li ver j
i"i.ci
mu

J. D. Brownleo,

hi inti
1). C.

ii'rriijurv

-- AT-

LÍTTLE CASINO.

EEW r.lEXSGO.
Advancod on Oonsisnmeiits.

BfLOS.

HI

Latest Stylos. Brownlee "Winters & Co.,
Their stock consists of ladles' furnishing
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, (jermantown
jams and fancv supplies.
Miss U Houghton is associated In tbe nillll-ner- v
and dressinakinir deoartmcnt.

FRED. G. HENESEY,

Expert,

Insurance Broker and Collector.
Books i oited itnd balanced as ner ngreenient.
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and
complicated
Insurance
accounts settled.
Placed In reliable companies. City collections
made, ltoom No. I, tuion Block.

ÜHeceaaor

to Dunlnp

Si

Winters

DEALERS IS

SPSS

hh 1

sjt

n

&

E

v

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

Wilson & Mm I In, Clark A Tweed, George
W. Huston, Geo. H Delprat, of Lcudvillc;
Samuel C Davis A Co., St. Louis, Mo.; Henry
Mutter Ac Co., New York; A. O. Bobbins, A.
H. Whttmore. L. II. Maxwell. Las Venas.
Investigator of titles to real essates. Ab
stracts furnished and guaranteed. County
clerk's oniee, county or Sun Miguel.
a wee in our own town. Terms and
$66
$5 outfli free. Address H. Hal let t
i
Portland Maine,

Lorenzo Lopez.

10

Hone

Spark-ArrenHn-

P. POWERS,

Proprietor.

KATES. $2.00 PEE DAY.
GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

WORK

tnu

DELAWARE HOUSE,

Special attention given to Mining and Kailroad orders. All

1

jsLgz.
V. Baca

General lumber dealers. Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand.
North of Bridge st. station, L:is Vetas, N. M.
I

UN TKOAS.

THE BRUNSWICK RESTAURANT,
OPF.ItA IU I1.IHKÜ,

The Best of Mcula at Reasonable Ilutes.

OYSTERS

iVDVANCE SAW MILL.
A

EAST

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

4

Proprietors of the

g

Portable Engine has cut If,- (Ofeetof Michigan
fine Boards In 10 hours, burning slabs from
tne saw in eight loot lengtns.

hil,N

Kates low.

(Jlliee

Served to order at all tinier and In tho very
best Styles.
E- -

B. TAYLOR.

MiSí.l'H I!. WAlliOL?

S.B.WATROUS&SON

Northwest Corner of the Plaza. Las Vegas
'9

Of

STON AND MASON

s.

Executed In Marble, Granito and Stono of all
kinds. Estimates given for all kinds of stone
cutting ami mason work.
Works, Seventh
street, near Main and
iBlnnchard.
LAS VEGAS
NEW MEXICO,

8AMUKL B. ft

Uso

BUILDER,

Contracts taken in any tmrt of thoTerritorv.
Experienced workmen employed, Apply at

Las Vegas, Icrw

JHei&t

CHADWICK,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

HEmiENCKS:

AND

ALL KINDS

JOBBEKS ANO UETA ILEUS OF

nrsi-cias-

PAYNE'S

CONTRACTOR

U. L. WARREN.

MONUMENTS,
Sam E. Shoemaker,

Winters,

WINCS

ANP- -

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

&

ounters and Bars a Specialty.

A. DANZIGER'S,

-

Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
Attorneys andpractice
1
in the supreme and all
district courts in the Territory. Speoiul atten
tion given to corporation cases; also to Spanish and Mexican grants and United States minCountry Produce a Specialty.
ing and other land litigation before the courts gooas guaranteed
and United States executive officers.
J7LOOD

,

Job Word dona on Short Notice

LIQUORS,

FIS.KE & WARREN,

MRS, J. B. BAKER & CO,,

$100

FULL LINE OF

RJ

LAS VEGAS,

WARES

AND PARLOR STOVES
LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

J I iTlíUUlilíl

1110

anddealer In all kinds of
COOKING

r Al

iVl Ll

UU
Ojrvwli

Manufacturer of
N

100

.

-

Riill

Contractors and Builders

8. H. WELLS, Mann

aaI nnrl

NEW MEXICO.

TIN, COPPER
SHEET-IRO-

Atlanta, Ga.

IIYER FRIEDMAN & BE0.,

r hank uoden, proprietor.

TIN E00FING AND JOB WORK..
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
MEN'OENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

L-i- a

All klnda of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice, clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. Nerth of the gas works.
PATTY,

tMooo Rfwari! wlllhe riiid to Biivhcmis,
who will tlnd, on until vids of lOo buttles 8. S S.
ono particle of Mureury, Iodide Potaasium, or
any mineral substunce.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASÜ
VEGAJ3 NEW lCHiüIC

PLANING MILL,
-

CURES WHEN ALL, OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
Ii you doubt, come to see us
and we will CURE YOU,
or charge nothing ! ! !
"Write for particulars, and a1
copy of a little book " Message)
to the Unfortunate Suflering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.

LAKE VALLEY. N. M.

HARRIS, Proprietor.

OGDEN,
-

Disease.

ARK
:.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

TAS VEGAS,

A specialty made of

Street.

PHOTOGRAPHER

PUUTUUÍ.A ftlliK,

pRANK

03?

L

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE

Blake's harness shop, Bridge

F. E. EVANS,

escriptioii Trade

FURLONG,

ULAN DO SMITH.

Or any Skin

GIVEN TO

BREWERY SALOON,

Elegant parlors and Wine Booms In

inest Wines. Liquors anil Cigars constantly on hanil.
cnnnecilon.

Nicholas Hotel.

Prompt and Careful Attention

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA.

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las fegas.
Fresh F.eer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and W hlskey. Lnnch Counter In connection.

BU

SYPHILIS
In any stage,

LA

LAW AND COLLECTION AGENCY,

.

door fast of

WANBERG BROS

NOTARY PUBLIC,

N

PAINTERS

SIGN

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

-

OPPOSITE BAN MIOÜEL NATIONAL BANK.

ItLSSELL,

27.

AXD

Office first

PER BOTTLV.
PPICK OF SMALL ISZK --

for Wool, Hides and Pel is,

.Cash paid

Proprietors
xXj-A.saa-

Your orde rs re

A Fine lino of Imported and the best niuko of 1'iece Goods always on blind.
BicctfuUy solicited. Satisfaction gimrnnttied.

MARTINEZ &S A Y AGE AU

F.NEILL,

specialty.
HOUSE

Boils,

Geo. 3VIoLsi,y- - lEircyp'x-- .
FRANK LEDUC,
JP. 3L.E3IDXJO,

John Campbell,

Paints ml i rd to order. Paper hanging In all
Its branches. Decorativo paprr bnnglng ft

Good Table and Low Rates.

LBERT y HEURER,

south side or rrxxx:

!

OF GOOD ROOf.S AND BEDS !

PLEfcSTY

& Co.

LAND AGENCY

JOHN

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc.

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

MERCHANT TAILOR

EST LAS VEtiAS

POSTOEFICE,

rineworka

y

KST& TKH.VEUTON,

7"

J

J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.

Sava-geau-

1JJJJ.

Xjj3s.s

NEW MEXICO.

Avcnuo, opposite Lockhart

U of

In all kin

Cures

JROUTLEDGE

Witt
31K&60

&

ÜÍ AND

EAST I,AS VEGAS

-

Dealer

Oils,

Corner Main and Sixth streets,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
ULNCON,

South Side of Plaza.
FINANE & ELST0N,

Fancy HihvU, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Million. Toliiuf" nd Cig irs.
most careful attent on in g'ven to the 1'rrscrlption traile'ia
nrTbeSole
agent for Ntw Muleo for the common seuse truss.

Jut

ICUARD DITNN

P. O. Box

6046(10

Oolong

CO.

R

hit

NowMoxloo.

XjasVogaa,
opened hl new stork of Drugs, Stnt'onerr,
Has

SHAVED AT THE

QET

style. More

110

1H

over Martinez
Store.

of contracting done. Thebcstof

ST.

sciHiritit'ggivon.

il

This large house has recently boeu placed iu perfect order and ia kept in first-clavinitord can bo accommodated tnan by anv other hotel In town.

T8
13

&

All kinds

LAS VEGAS,

ST
THE POPULAR HOTEL

bbi&tM

Accountant

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

General blacksmithingand repairing, Grand

.

SIXTH STREET,

T. STAN SI FEU 4 MATTHEWS,

JJ

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDIfcC,

Hill. Tilephon

y

Half-Wa-

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

O

$1.5ufi.00

EAST LAS VKQAS

Main street,

Manufacturer of

13
' crushed and cut loaf
"
line powdered
"
yellows
lo?ill
$;i.0ix4fii.50
iynips, kegs
fill
10.50
cans, per cuse 13 Is
' 24 H
fl0.ft0iiil3.00
7.70(g.$ll.H)
" 10'S 16IJS
Tens, Japans...
400
HK&75
" Imperials

opposite

JCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
A. BALL.

In Wesche'a

ss

l.Btt

S'.iffiir, Kxtra C 11, A
'
frmiiiiluted

Old

Vega.

ID IEITT O-- O- - X

AND COKNSELOK AT LAW,

I30-0-

llrtv
Huillín)', per bbl
Vieiil. corn
" oat. per hundrcdlbs
'JiU, carbón 11
" eurbon lftu
" linseed
" lard
P itiitoes
K.cr

"
"

Siith

- La

cl.:ed

trritirr

n
Will fhip lo all art of the
iid In your order or iro llieri"
notice.
and purv hmw" whit you want.

M

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Street -

fH.KO

flnu

Unit

coarse
dairy

N.

C. SCHMIDT,

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladie3' Hats Trimmed to Order.

25

t:i.a.i(3.f .1.50

fü

-

!

KF.IW Or"

lrt

Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
dri'ssoa and In tbe rough. Contracts will be
taken in and out of town. Shop in East Las
cgus.

General Merchandise

10
(l

Hiiikiiih, per box, California

.

Candies

de

,)

X C'

mmm ll Mi m

at Residence)

.

Brumlejr

-

Katzman.

&

BLOCK. BBTDGI 8TBKKT.
IN MAR1DE-nd well
OooOt
Rons
Pnrnlthtn
8tove, Ttnwar
t tpo1altT. They htr
loc k and invite th pfttroDM of tb pvbUa. A enta for U AUi f owdar Company.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

PEREZ,

-- m:alek ix-

amsiii:i;t
iko waicu.
ti,coppi:k
Orders for Roofing and Spouting prompty Attended.

W. SEI5ÜENS,

B

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

lfi18

MINCFACri

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

CENTER STREET, -

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,
A.IW A. ITS O IT

Burt and Levy

C.

iSiieceiwic to Mitriredi

BATHS ATTACHED.

CHARLES ILFELD,

lmi
.liitow

Prunes
" Ciilifornia
" French

"
"
Sjaps. cmnmon
"
family

lty.,

Will dadlv duplicate any prices given by any responsible east
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve vou better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

18
Ki

-4

KuHtern

wool
8'ks,
S lit, per barrel,

Mexico.

MARCELLING. 80FFA &

15&I6
fl',4Cul..l4((iil5
HiffHT),

peeled

WIJITKLAW.

W!i

..

13.

1

EAST LAS VEGAS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

H4

tXttt'Si

Kniimm

AND

r EEFOKT,

H

nto-- M

Imported
Dried corn
ll led Pens
lined IIoiuip.t
Mncknel, per kit
Flour
" Colorado
Urn In Corn

PHTSICIAH
SURGEON.

NOTARY PUBLIC ANO REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

Dealers

XjlQixxor

f boice

IMPORTEDani-DOMESTI-

ia'418

1'cnchcM

"

ISTew

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

Home-Ma-

Omtv an I nildfnM on I) nulm Arrnup,
(he Miiniii-- atxl it . Mi ti.l4 tautcli.
to Mir
ruin tf t 12 a. in. 3 to i p. m.
ami f nun 7 !V t nljrht.

llre

L.B.Kendrick,

PEALKK IN

K.TUK T. A. McKINNET.

(Offie

"4

HS4

.ilui

white

D
ECLECTIC

A. KATHBTJN.

C.

Agent for Burt ic Packard, E.

at Bum s l.ulldlm.

Offic

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Alden

CiirrnnlH, "r lb
Finn, California
" Imported
(!ru.eii. Culil-rn- ia

AHD COUNSELOR
AT LAW.

cCoiikM'a N'ew HullJini, East Las
Vegas.
- NKW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.

W, FABIAN & CO.

.!tMitt
!')

butler and oyster

i

ATrORlCET

mn4

-

35ast Las Vegan

íaWll

Biliar

kberries
;itnin
Jriinberrlea, per bl

lLLO.

Office In

H-A-2sJ"-

ful.

E. N. KuNQt

ON LINE OK A. T. A 8. F. RAILROAD,

18H3.

&
,
Itriiiis, Hexlemi
5
California, per lb
"
' Lima, per lb
7
" white unvy
1.S5
I. run, eanteru
fU
6
lluekwbent Hour
SO'fcKJ
II. nler, eremnery, in tuba
45
lljllcr, creamery cans
law 1.1
Cneese, per lb
Young America
prime 1ft
Cotí ve, Itlo, eum. 10, fair llíH-'ü- ,
-- 7
Mocha
J uva.
Id
" ArioKa and "K. L. C," riiiuilcd
TÍ4 7V4
Crackers, oda

ipplcs,.
evaporated

Ntw Mexico

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

VorwiirAlns and Commission Merchants

Moss KnseUourbon, Governor"

I'rortalona.

Las Veoas, Jan. II,
L'acnu. clear aldea, per lb
" dry imlt, per lb
"
breakfast, per lb
llama, per lb
Lard, imn' rans, jier lb
pail, ten lb
' pail, ve lb
" pulla. thi-lb...

'

WblteOakt,

JgOSTWICK

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

t

lieer

W. Kelly.

Successors IwOTKUO, SELLA II A CO
Wbulesslt Dealers In

UU

1

opened with

II.

A. M. Bl ukweli

Ikt

I

O f 0i per ounce.
Fine Hirer tmn,
Pine gold tiara par to V percent premium on
tbe mint value.
Wool, Illtlraa-- d Pel la.
a Vegas, Jan. II,
The

On,,

Gross, Blackwell k Co

H7

;

is :n

M

3 I

tl

IELLOR

r

r

Kive Iram--

Glass In tbo Territory

Lumber, 3 so. Doors, Blinds, I'aints. Oils an

Keep the irge.tit.K-ku- f

81

M

ATTO RH ETAJnVC-U-

QiioouaWAlo,

BHIDQE BT. V.. LAS VEOAS.

CENTER BT E. LAS VEOAS.

QEO. T. BEAM.

Our lu hori-- wc guurautce to furnish power
to saw istmo icet or Hemlock uoaras in iu
Dl'IALKKS
hours Our 10 horse will cut 10,000 feet In same
tune Our huitines are OUAK- a.ntked to fumish a horse'
d
rower on
les tuel
and water thun any othrr En
gine not fitted with an Auto
niatie Cut-OiIf vou want a
Stat ionary or Portable Engine,
'
,
aw Mill.
71 M
Boiler. Circular
it
jA Shafting or Pullies, either oust
i
Patent Wrought
liY or Medurt'i
I'li rj 1ifhn iiJ.
Iron Pulley, send for our illus- truteu ataioue,
fir intorination and Conslunmenti of Krelght and Cattle from, and lor tbo Red K1vr Country, received at Watrona
prices, ll. W. PA I WIS J80N8, Corning, N Ball Boad Depot. Good Boadt from Red River via Olguln HUI. Dlstaocs from Fort Baaoom
y. box law
to watrona,

MARKS DINING HALL
A PLACE

FO- U-

WEAR! TRAVELERS TO FEAST

one-thir-

r.

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

rr

VVATROUS,

-

-

cignty-mntnuie-

NEW MEXICO

a.

Best Tables in the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.
(VOPEX

all time

of day and night.

GRAND AVENUE,
IN BEAR OF B.VTHBUHS'd BHOE STOKS

TlakrTrlt
Maar

of San Francisco; Miss Elizabeth An- irew, Mr. Byron Douglass, Mr. Owen
T Hpmm Ilia
Westford, Mr. Henry B. Liak, Mr.
FEBitUAKi
Several mouth g
man named I). Joseph Waters. Stolen Kisses is a de
m
.
.V
It TiiAer (Toinmiei e.m to thU city licious comedy tuaae up of a series of
and engaged as talegraph operator un- - little counter plotting at cros-purps-Summers chief traiu dis
1t Mr
that is pasitlvaly the true essence of
r Se
lien patcher
nyltlf
He was rather the numerous. Its situations are ludic
at tha deM.t.
!
Ka V.
4 IlappalBc
in appearance ami
ave rous, though never reaching the line of
prepo'so.-Sn- g
an occasional iD'e with the bov. noth burlesque, and its dialogue is true.
Otrrcomts were erare
ing could bt Vid to Ins discredit. His epigraniniatical, punning and side
Kton in naiJ to hava a full flelel duties at the ofiiee were always par splitting. The performance concludes
military
formed
and Mr. Tinker wi:b the famous Lingard sketches,
was
as
a
Wednes which have been given by him in every
tiiture.
a
Mr.
It. ooUll u BtiflVrins trout
day night, however, lie failed to come city of the globe and over 3,0 times.
very vicioti bone felon.
to time aad a search of the city and its
I. Stern, the 'Famous" merchant of
Tni IUjwtxxl orlersth (azettk to many erening attraction, failed tit re
hit address at Silvtr City.
veal his whereabouts. Thursday came Bridge street, has introduced a norelty
ia trade which will take with the ladies
KTerjbody should see Moses and and still Tommie did not appear
Friends (?) became anxious. They It consists of remnants of lace and
Aaron in Stolen Kisses.
trimmings from two yards and a half up
were met upon every

DAILY GAZETTE

Tamul
!.

Je

4'llrnH

je.Wdj.

cmanj.

(.

coa-ider-

steat. Then an
investigation was made. This revealed
the fact that Mr. Tinker had laft the
city. Thry were told by the railroad
folk, that he had l arded the emi
grant at 8:4 j Wednesday night 'for the
south. Having but a few sacks of gold
lie had ridden but a short distance on
this public conveyance, when the hard
hearted conductor assisted him to
alight therefrom. It is to be supposed
that ho is engaged at this moment, in
counting the unfriendly tie.
In summing up his late interests with
our people, we find that ho leaves a
large number of unsettled bills.
Mr.
Lewis Hummel!, the night-callwill
keep his memory greea for f:J0 in bor
rowed money. The Kossville house are
anvious in his future for a board bill of
he is said to have m glected
great man sniallor bills m his haste to
quit our society. 1). IS. Tinker is a res
blent of Aioute, Cala , where he has a
wife who is a telegraph 'operater and
agent, for the Southern IVeilie railroad.
The Gazkitk is erv careful in publishing such items as the above, unless
they are pcifeetly authentic and it can
be relied on, that Mr."TtnnnioMTinker
has skipped.

Everybody nliu!d see Flirtation, a la
mode, in Stolen Kisse.
Ererybadjr should hear the Iri.h
(Question iu Stalen Kisses.
EyerTbdj should sv Him I'arson and
the Clerk in Stolen KRsrs.
f
A odly portion of the citizens
( loneta are attending court at Santa Fe.
Mr. N. E. l'ettrson, of the Spring,
Las recovered fram his reentnuTere at

tack af neuralgia.
Charley Ilfeld, the plaza merchant,
y
will start
to lib ranch to look
oyer his cattle herds.
to-da-

er

The sun was out in shapa
At noon, the thermomoter wan 50 in the
hd and GO in the sun.
ye.-terd-

The fmaitlo hen cania out yesterday.
Mioak herself in the warm suu and sun;;
a few yrscs of spring poetry.
The A., T.
F railroad are
i
jintj a pipe line at (luneta. A water
tank is 1 lie established ul that iioint.
& S..

to ten yards, owing to quality. These
lace remnants are all importad and arc
mostly done up in bunches and marked
witn the number at yards contained in
each. The bunches are sold at the uni
form price af ten cants, and often a sin
glo yard bought otherwise of tho same
kind ol laee will cost many times ns
Tha assortment
much as the bunch
embraces over 200 different designs of
many of the finest kinds of laces and
Mr. Stern is made the
trimmincs.
agent for this city of the great house of
Clapp & Daily, of Boston, New York
and Nottingham, England. Ladies who
see these laces will be sure to buy.

sur-v-

Santa Fe is trying to r:ti.e money for
tlie resurrection of the Telephone
which died for wan!, of patronage. Where is the committee?

e.

!

1'I.AZA.

1

ST. NICHOLAS.

Tho foU.iwiiui are the arriv Is at tí).; St.

C

Kinaii.t

W II I. fehioed.T Hii.t I. I.
1' H I'rewiU, Pine tirove,
ii ml K L Uarton, Kansas

ello:

I!e l ouicd Out ICvaaf nall.f
alez from Socarro, caLcd
A Las Vegas man was nucn scraping
late date sandwiches at the depot among the trash in front of tha opera
lunch counter yesterday, and then luiii.se yesterday, when the interroga
oue labeled 1S79.
kicked when he
tion point man came along nifd said:
Without
General Manager A. (J. Hood, of the "Hello! lost something?''
Naw Mexico Hell Telephone company, looking up the citizen said:
"Yes, I've lost something."
is in Albuquerque arranging for the new
"May I ask what it is ?" said the (?).
Albuquerque
.exchango at that point.
ye
"I've no objection to your asking,
town.
is a progrcssi
replied the hunter.
sir,"
e
The new deYelopineuts on the
are you short a railroad?"
"Thanks;
mina on the Willow Creek lode
jno answer, out tlie runuisn new in
continue to show up better than ever. every direction, as he applied tha end
There is now no question as to the rich- of his cane to the pile.
ness of the mines in this district.
"Oh, yes, now I have you; you have
Mr. L, L. Booker, cashier of the lost a liver pad."
Silence as before rewarded hi.s inter
Montezuma and champion snap (soft
snap) shot of the Gallinas valley, has rogation.
"Let's see, is it a meal ticket? Na
just received a uew rifle. It U of the
latast pattern and cost over a hundred iUaybe it e yuur i tongue r Can t be a
coal schuttle, is it? No e. s. Well!
dollars.
that is funny, Sewer pipe? Streetcar
From this time forward, no person
ass? An idea? Vaccine seal)?''
under 21 years of age, will bo allowed
"Say, Mister Thing;" said the citi
to fill a position in the "train service"
.en,
tt you iton t stop that running
This is a msive
of the Santa Fe road.
oil' at the mouth, and attend to your
that is altogether worthy of such a careown :t flairs, I'll raui the crocked end of
ful corporation.
this (Mine down your infernal mouth and
The Little Casino is in receipt of a pull y our Lrams out. I have lost a
fine shipment of turnips from Glorieta knife."
summit. These vegetables were raised
"Too bad. Kually, my sympathies
there and are large, solid and fresh. a re. with you. Do you know where you
Just try them if you desire something lo.'it the aforesaid article?''
really nice in the- vegetable line.
The man sLraighteued himself up and
with
commingled wrath and sarcasm
from
be
will
taken
Yarberry
Milt
Santa F'e to Albuquerque on a special in his countenance, replied:
"Oh, yes; I know exactly where 1
train, early this morning. A company
lost it. I enuld go right now and put
of militia will go along as guard, and ni y linger on it.
I'm only looking m
shiver until it is all over. A number of these other places for fun. Go away or
reporters will als add distinction to l ii spit on you.
the party.
Í tyinu Just ii l.lltie Too lliK J.
Iiir. J hall lias just completed a lour
J. W Lynch, of the Tecolote call le i.f the soul hern route, and is of the
company, has sent an outfit of tinny opinion that many towns along the
men to the lower Pecas to improve a Southern Pae.itiu will soon become good
amusement points. The theatres in
largo ranch which the company ha-- : Tucson and Tombstone, lie says, are
lately purchased. The ranch is one of good. l;i Albuquerque Mr. Leavilt has
arranged with two wealthy Mexicans
the best located in the west and the iml he erection of anew theatre, to be
provements uro to bo of a substantial for
known as Leavitt's opera house.
The
nature.
Santa Fe theatre is poor. In Las Ve
t here is a new opera house,
under
The partnership in the tailoring busi- gas
Leavitt's special management, and it is
ness between Louis Jlolhuiwager and so arranged that no company can play
J. 1). Allen has been dissolved. Mr. there without Leavitt's permission. He
Allen will continue business at the old reports that all Leavitt's companies on
southern tour are playing to good
Stand, and Mr.TloIlanwager hasopenen the
business where others have invariably
a new ostablisement on the west side of lost montty
Jkxver Tribune.
the plaza in the Wesche block.
Messrs. Ward & Tamms, proprietors
A young man named Burt Fisk, is re- of the opera house, deny this in toto.
ported to be dying ot smallpox at Los Mr. Thall should do all he can for his
Dispensas, somo twenty miles from employers interest, but when he comes
Dr. Bngly, his physician, to downright misrepresentation, he is
this city.
says that he is unconscious, but a post- over doing the thing. The Las Vegas
ónica register order in his pocket, ad- opera house is not run by Mr. Leavitt
any other theatrical manager outdressed to W. II. McBroom, Santa Fe.
side
of this city and is now, as heiaio-t'oiindicates that he has friends in that
open for engagements with any
city.
A little easier,
reputable company.
Sheriff Fsquivel within the last two Mr. Thall, or you may play over the
weeks has received telegrams from
limit.
in Texas, Kansas and Nebraska,
A Ianr-Bad Jmnp.
asking if Dave Kudabaugli is wanted
About 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon
here and how much reward is offered
for his return.
The last telegram was a dog supposed to be mad, or in a very
Dave is evi- bad humor, eiitne bounding into the
received from Nebraska.
dently traveling for his health, and not l'laza hotel from a rear doer and after
frightening Simpson and the other
incognito either.
clerks almost out of their slippers and
Tha name of Cooper City has been diamond pins, made for the barber shop.
Tins change He was soon in full possession of that
changed to Hamilton.
was rendered necessary by the similar- apartment, as everybody immediately
ity to the name of Copper City, in the vacated, and after knocking over a few
Jenuz mountains, and as the latter had chairs and slobbering over the looso
made a running jump
a prior right to its name the change de furniture,
volved on the former. Wei!, Hamilton through tlie front window and landed
Tho glass
is a belter name anyhow and will sound on tho pavement outside.
better when the boom strikes the camp. was Gi3 feet large and will cost twelve
or fifteen dollars to replace. Dog unThe Anderson lod. owned by Mr.
Tom Anderson, of Glorieta, is showing hurt.
up nicely in copper. It now assays
Llugnrd, tlie famous i'omrdlan.
5'1(J2 in copper.
This mine is situated
Wm. Horace Lingard, the world rewithin two and one half miles of Glori- nowned comedian, supported by his
eta. The time is rapidly approaching own company appears at Ward & Tam-mewhen the Glorieta and Pecos districts
opera house next Tuesday evening,
will show up ns rich finds in copper and Feb. 13. This will be tho first time that
silver as any section in New Mexico.
Mr. Lingard appeared here. He comes
with honors nnd to repeat former
laden
Mr. Jacob Piewett. a clever young
The company is exceptionaltriumphs.
who
been
slopping
at
has
Kentuekian,
the St. Nicholas hotel in this city for ly strong nnd besides Mr. Wm. Horace
several months, for his health, returns Lingard. it is composed of Mr. Fredric
with his father, Col. II. II. Prewctt, to- Cobert, of the Court theatre, London;
day. We have never met a young man Mr. Forbes Dawson, of tha Theatre
Royal, Manchester. England; M'd'lle
who is ruore agreeable than young
and a large number of newly Fannie Bcrrie, of the Gavety theatre,
formed fnend3 will be sorry to bid him Paris; Miss R,ose levere, of Daily's
theatre, New York; Miss Tessie Butler
good bye.
.
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The Feoo Properl y.
The extiact from the Albuquerque
Jlcciew, published in 'last evening's
Optic, is a disgrace to one old gentle
man, who is not a criminal in any respect, and who is well known here. Martin Coslesky has a genuine deed from
Bishop Lamy, of Santa Fe, to the old
Pecas church and all relics belonging
thereto; also the ground on which said
church stood. The Pecos Land Grant
company, of Philadelphia, has net now
nor ever had any right, title or interest
in tho old Pecos church or property,
from the fact that they have no deed or
title to show for it. There is no mys
tsry whatever about Bishop Lamy's
deed, and the same is on record in the
county clerk's office, county af San
Miguel, territory of New Mexico.
Therefore let all quibblers beware, as
this title is cood, and all others to tho
contrary, notwithstanding; and Í, Mar
tin Coslosky, the undersigned, hereby
warn and caution all persons to not
trespass or interfere with my rights, un
der the penalties of the laws of the Ter
ritory of New Mexico and tho United
Maktin Coslosky.
States.
Mrs. II. P. Ferris, formerly Miss Ida
Winters, sister cf D. C. Winters, the
druGTsist. is araoiiii the recent arrivals
from the east on a visit to her brother
and friouds.
Mr S. B. Snyder, well known here,
and now traveling money man for Col
Fred Harvey's eating house system,
came in from Kansas City yesterday
and spent the evening at Clark Frost's
hotel. Snyder goes to Deming
to see how Squire Buntin is running
things.
to-da- y
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THE OLDEST, THE LARGEST AND THE BEST INSURANCE
COMPANIES IN THE WORLD.

INSURANCE THAT INSURES.
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LINGARD SKETCHES.

iei r.l
Given ly Mr. Llntrnn! in nil the
Colonel G. L. Brinkruan, the "Bose cities
of the plol.e, UOX Í Kv I S nt
of Kansas'' flour man, from Great
HIÑE & 6CIIAEFFE 3. ami
M K.
S.
Bend, Kansas. W. II. Howard from
Santa Fe. Harry W. Kelly from a trip
Dlsnulot Ion of InrlHerhl.
to Albuquerque and Santa Fe. Major
Notice is hereby given that the partArthur Morrison from Mesilla. J. U, nership heretofore existing betweea
Jackson, of the Equitable Life Insur J. D. Allen and Louis Hollanwngrr, in
tailoring business has been
ance company, of New York, from the the the
latter having opened a new shop
south. Father Pinto, parish priest at on his own nccouni in the Wesehc blck
Trinidad, visiting tho Catholic Broth- on the west side of tlie pl:?:a
2 !) Gt
Lor is lloi.i.ANWAGKi:.
ers here. 11. H. Prewilt, one of the
largest short horn cattle raisers in Ken
from Pine Grove, that state. C A CommonP. Treat and wife, of Trinidad, to Mon
tezuma hotel last night; leave for south
C. A. Moore, of the Consolidated Tank Line Oil company, from
Pueblo. Be v. Thomas Ilarwood, of
lUiftniiUl.si:!,
Tiptonville. W. 11. Shupp and wife
Neuralgia.
from a visit to Santa Fe. C. Barringer,
from Wichita, Kansas. Pablo Mares, Iuiuiediaíc Relief Wavranld.
Permanent Care Guaranteed.
Ocate. C. H. Bartlett, of Bartlett Bros.,
the jewelers, from Trinidad. Don Pe Five years established and never
dro Valdez, from a business trip to known to fail in a single case,
Santa Fe. Tom E. Gaines, selling cock- acute or chronic. Refer to all
tail fluid for E. L. Martin & Co., Kan- prominent physicians and drugsas City.
gists for the standing ofSalicylica
linn A ways.
The old star spangle banner horse of
The only rtissnlver of the poismvuis uric acid
the Consolidated Tank Lino company,
exists in the l.loml of rheumatic and
became frightened near the depot yards which
gouty iiatiei ts.
u
yesterday morning, and ran away
SALlCiLlUA is known
because it sirikes direetly at thceauso
When he passed the corner of Center lemeily,
Itheiiinatisiii,
Uout and Neuniivla, while so
ot
H"cilic hik supjiOSLd pana
and Railroad ayenue, he had but tho many
cens" only treat lueutlv the etl'eets.
front wheels of the vehicle hanging to lthHslieen coneeiled by eminent sclent hits
outward applications, such as rtilihiufi
the siiafts, an d his horseship was go that
wilh oils, ointments, and soothiiiif lotions will
ing like a streak of greased lightening lint eradicate these diseases which lire he
suit of the poisoiii.'ig of the blood with Uric
Wagon badly demolished.
Acid.

The military parly ia special coach
No. 03 vesterday, contained the foliow- ng persons: Gen. Pope, Gen. Bingham, Col. Volkman, Col. Goodpaster
Capt. Taylor, and United States SurThey came direct
geon, Dr. Fryer.
from Fort Leavenworth and go to Santa
Fc on efficial business.
A telegram was received yesterday
by Deputy U. S. Collector C. 13. Smith,
that his brother James Smith, had died
in Albuquerque.
Mr
of small-po- x
Smith was engaged in the stationery
business in that city and was a man of
good personal character and of the
highest business standing. This is the
in this
second death from small-po- x

immediate family within the past two
weeks.
Mrs. Dr. Tenney Clough, recently
from Independence, Kansas, has been
in the city some weeks. She came here
for the purpose of looking up a loca
tion in the west, and as she likes the
town has concluded to settle perman
cntly.
She comes with the vry best
recommendations both as regards her
qualifications as a physician and chriS'
She is at present loca
tian character.
ted at the house of Mrs. Kuby, on
Blancliard street, cast side.
The rumor that Vanderbill's special
was caused by
would arrive
false report in the morning paper. The
young man who perpetrated, tho guy
considers himself "some pumDkins" at
such didecs. Optic.
The information contained in this paper yesterday morning, relative to the
Vanderbilt special, was given a reporter at Mr. Nat Wright's saloon, lato Fn
day evening. It was furnished by two
railroad boys and was given as an as
sured fact. They were simply mistat
en, and it was not the intention of this
d
paper to use it as a "guy," the
author of tho "incest libel" to
the contrary, notwithstanding.
The Pinza Barber Sbop.
The Plaza barber shop has been reopened by an excolleat artist in the
tonsorial line. He is pronounced superb by all.
to-da- v
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PROTECTION THAT PROTECTS.
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Tho fulloffiiu were iho airWnls at 1
hotel yesterday: II J Hart, Ht I ouis; Jonathan Jackson, Penvcr; J J Michaels, 1:
11
Texas; H V Conklui. sama K--:
(nl's.
Chicago; Lmits Linz, Emporia, Kims..-- .

wife, i hicHK;
Th ni K Uainert

Ifce

C

T. F. Montgamery to Sedalia. Mis
WTRTTTS HWT.V
souri, after visiting a few days ia Trinidad. William Bennett, train dispatcher at Emporia, Kansas, been visiting
here some time, borne. Mrs. Colonel
Craig to Santa Fc. Judge XT. B. Sloan
Hnt IX am nee of th WotlJ-- n wr.fl
from T ashington City, New York and
COMEDIAN.
eastern points, to Santa Fa. Thomas
Gibson, brother of Frank, to Santa Fe,
to construct a telegraph lino from that HORAC E
point to Deming. Mrs. S. B. Davis to
Supported 1'jr hU own ("m.pny.
Santa Fe. Thomas Howard, Denver
lntcr-iktnsouth. Mr. R. E. Tobin, Tuesday Evening, tho greatest
operate r, to Glorieta. A. C. Dart, of
Comedy of the age
Bock Island, Illinois, to Cook's Mount
ain, where he will open up tlie old bit
ver miues. F'ather Kerr, visiting here, This comeily hii leen t lryl over 4,i) timo.
to I'm bl j. Charles Dyer to Santa Fe. "Wednesday Evening, the famous
Joe Summers and Frank Gibson to the
Comedy
hanging, Albuquerque.
Miss Kate
Scullin to Topeka, visiting. Con Cos
Dominium rnn 71 nlirhls In l.orvlon, 31'.'
grave to Kingston. Margarito Romero Pinknitrbt
H tiichnln Nv
in I'uris.
A.
lork. Earn
True, Waters
to Santa Fe. Flarry
mtli the
Pierce oil company, to El Paso.
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BROWNE, MANZANARES & CO., Socorro, N.M
Warehouses ca Railroad Track.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple gooda at as low
prices as can bo brought from Eastern points.
Wholesale dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Manufacturers' Agents for tho best

op

:fa.:r,:m:
AM)

;:;

mmm

Freight

SECOND HEAT.

the king bolt broke and detached the
body and hind wheels from the shafts
knd forward wheels, and threw the
driver precipitately to the ground. The
horse became unmanageable and pull
ed looso from the driver.
Then came
a lively ruuniug and kicking race,
which lasted until the frightened ani
mal reached the corner of Sixth and
Douglas. Here he was stopped and detached from what was left haDging to
the shafts. Wagon badly used up and
horse cut very seriously about the hind
feet. The driver escaped with but a
few bruises.

SAMCVt.ICA works with marvelous effect
and ro removes the disorder. It
now exclusively tisd by all celebrated physic flus of America and Kiirope. Highest nied'
leal Academy of P.iris reports SB percent, cutes
in tipce nays.
on this acid,

,N"!

wagons

is q eenainenre for 1ÍI1EL"- MATISM, GOl.T and NEl ItALUiA. The most

&ND

intense pains aro subdued ainiust instantly
Give it a trial. Kolief guaranteed or money

nx.
fr.
iitn;c;isT foi: it.
akdo notvont
bo deluded Into taking

o
fur
fii ti
Sent free by mail on receipt of money.

PLOWS

m

imitations
Hut
or Mibstituto, or smnethintr recomiiieinled as
Mid
!"
on
Insist
the genuine with
"just as if
on each box.
the name of Wnslibnrne fc
which is guaranteed chemically pure under
indespensablu
rcipi site to
our signature; an
insure success in thj ireatnieut. Talco no
other, or send to us.
WASHBUBNE& CO.,
2S7 Broadway, cor. Ilcade St ,
NEW YOU

r

.

.:
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s

HE.

Wagen Timbers, Plow Timber

that SALICYLICA

roiunnrd.
Thousands of testimonial.! sent on appliciv
tion.

us,

BUGGIES

I

Late Yesterday afternoon the delivery
wagon of Martinez & Savageau was be
ing driven along Center street, when

o

very Variety.

supplies.

'JSI
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I

'WIlxTD-MILL- S

AXD

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

RED HOT Irish whisky al Billy's.
The best market in tho Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
fiemoTal.
Depot
for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Herman Meyer, the fashionable tailor,
Go to J. W. Pcarco for ul kinds of
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
is removing his stock of goods and carpenter and repair work, Railroad
tailoring establishment, from Grand avenue, No. 333
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Caps
avenue to No. 10, Sixth street.
The
Fuse, Steel &c.
THE STAR GROCERY.
room has been thoroughly embellished
For fine breakfast radishes,
G-TUJLBand adorned and will make the most
attractive business stand in the city.
Beets,
Mr. Meyers is having an immense run
on gentlemens fashionable suits, and
Parsnips,
finds this moye to more commodious
quarters, absolutely necessary.
The
Cabbage.
tinest goods in the nobbiest patterns,
Carrots,
and made in the very latest styles,
mark this house as a formidable com
Lemons.
petitor of any eastern establishment.
Oranges,
Cooper City.
The shipping of ore from the EvanGo to the Grocery,
Do lera in HAV,(.KA1N, Fl.dL'lt, nnd Produce of all kinds, Cash paid for II den, Fells A Wo.iJ
geline mine in the Cooper City district
S. KAUFFMAN.
will begin in a few weeks. This will be
the commencement of a new era for
LAS YEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
northern New Mexico. The ore is rich
and will yield ample returns. Mr. Joe
Routledge has just completed a large
Garrard
warehouse, which will be used for storing the ore previous to shipment. With
the shipment of ore lively times in the
J3Cooper City district will commence.
4 V
Those who have been holding to the
OPERA. HOUSE
Wholes ile dottier in- grass for so long will realize something
fieal
Live Stock.
and Tnn- for their labor. Prospecting in this secBOTTLED BEER
tion will be giyeh a new impetus and.all
IVi!
kinds of busiuess will be revived.
And proprietor of the
Lout the Tail of Ills Milrt.
SALOON. A Bubstnniiat stonn biiildinir, safe in ever
A good looking hotel clerk, bounced
with nil the luodem improvement-oout of his bed. about G o'clock yester- Keg beer. $3.60 per keg. Bottled ri'SKcet.
an Opera House.
day morning, to stop a Fight that was
beer $2.00 per dozen- All
WE HAVE for sale improved
being enjoytd by two men in the oflióe.
COO:
unimproved city and Hot
orders will be promptand
He arrived on the scene in good time,
8,000
POl'l'LATHtX OF
Springs
property. City and Hot
ly attended lo.
with nothing on but a very long night
Springs
property to rent. Cen-tralshirt. He took hold of tho topmost
Cn venieui hole! accommodations, bill
located business houses
ostera etc.
man and said, "stop the fight." Tha
KET03EBY",
t'orrcsnondeneo polielti d
and offices to rent, Ranches and
A popular roaort for all public ;:al horiiiti'S
top man took hold of his shirt and tore
water fronts in the best stock-raisin- g
.
A miidi rate n ntal for nil public
sections of Mew Mexico
the tail off, when the clork flew to his
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep,
ypeeial rales for chilis and partien.
room, losing the rest of the garment as
for sale.
he ran.
When he returned, the two
WE WANT real estate and
AXD
fighters had laughed themselves into a
WARD & TAMME, Props.
live stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and,
good humor and were shaking hands
tf.
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BROKERS,

Notaries Public

SCHOONER
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O. A. II,

Headquarters Thomas Post, No.l.
G. A R., Las

Vegas, N. M.
February,

Stecial Okder No.

3.

)

f

8, 1883.

'

I. All members of tho Post will attend roll call at 7:30 p. m., sharp, Friday, the Oth instant, local time.
II. Business of grave importance
will be brought before the Post.
III. All old soldiers who have peti
tioned the post tor membership are requested to be present for muster in. By
A Splendid Ctinnco.
Mr. Bloomar. the Centre street bar order of
J. J Fitzgereell,
bor in Las Vegas, N. M., desiring to go
Post Commander.
to his family, oilers his shop for sale
very cheap. The shop has two chairs
STAR GROCERY.
and is well furnished, and the best location in the city and a good run of
Crayon Portraits.
custom.
If you want a crayon portrait, call on
The finest line of bed quilts, comfort- Mrs. Mark Howell. It will notcostyou
as much as it will to send east and have
ers and spreads in the city at
it done, besides it is always best to paN. L. Rosenthal's,
tronize home industry.
32G Railroad ayenue.
2 G tf
-tf,

r
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contracts carefully drawn. Acknowledgements taken and collections made.
Hay and Grain for Sale at
All business placed with us
West side of Plaza. Stable room shall have oromot attention.
& CUNNINGHAM,
Wholesale and Retail. for fifty horses. Stock board- GARRARD
Drideo Street Las Veas N.M.
ed and cared for at reaFirst 1 ck eastofSnmner house.
sonable rates- Las Vegas.
SKATING RINK !

Exchange Corral.

For Fresh Oysters.
Smoked Halibut.
Smoked Salmon,
Smoked Herring,

? LENT Y OF WOOD,
HAT, CORN and OATS FOR SALE.
GALLAGHER

Cod Fish,

Grocery on Centre

n.

V-

S.

KAUFFMAN

BRADY,

' DEN,
JLCTOK AKD

Street.
-tf

&

Proprietors.

Limburger Cheese,
Go to the

for cnnipers.

And other accommodations

'op

BUILDER,

on Main 8tr..et, hul way hilt.

,j; icctions.

--

Open Every Afternoon Except
Wednesday and 8aturday,
OPET--

TUESDAY,
..DNESDAY AND
SATURDAY EV'NGS

RATES :
idmission ; 25 cts. per
skates. Ladies admit- W. II. CORNELL.

